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Plumbing, Heating,

Sheet Metal Work,
A SPECIALTY.
iTIit CEILINGS
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
OiTKOPATHIC rUYSICIAJf,

MAINE.

fOB WAY.

R;si<ience 224-3.
Office 224-3.

Tel

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

R. BUTTS

RALPH
Plumbing. Heating,

Wiring

3 Main Street

Maine

Booth Fr is,
TEL.

ia6

L.S. BILLINGS
«cK ok and dealer in

JUUFAW

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards Κ a- ? runswick Cedar
Shinglee. N orth Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Paroid Booung, Wall Board,
Heads, and

Apple Barrel

LUHBKK of all kinds

Maine.

South Paris,

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish !

tis ud WINDOWS of uj
»jôa»ble price·.

.t. fut»:·

fetor àiyle

ai

iso Window & Door Frames.
Kin**u'.o'.

Ouilde work.
wiadàtilQ.-

η

i'.nJ of Flaleh for In»lde ci
In your order·. Pine Lum
*nJ Cbeap for OMb.

and Job Work.

Plmlng, Sawing

Pine Sbe*thlne tor Sale.

MuciitM

( H

E. H.
*<*iaace:

WDLER,
Maine.
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FERTILIZER
for 1921
Bowker's fertilizer

firidge

ma-.;.re

six per cent potash.
Buvforça,h and receive liberal dis-

from

two

See the Big Comedy-Drama
Production of

"The Cinderella Man"

late of Hartford, de-

®iTW F. Lord late of Pryeburc, deceased
;
will and petition for pr bate thereof and the
ap
p<>lniment of Beesle 3. Wltham as executrix of
the same, to act without bond aa
expressed In
said will, preaen ed by Bessie 8.
Wltham, the
executrix therein named.

j

Morrill late of Buckfleld, depetition for the appointment of Frederor
some
other suitable person aa ad·
Dyer
mlnlstrator of the eatate of satd deceased presented by Harold W. Atwoott, a creditor.
William L.
;

Antil Jantunea late of Sumner, deceased;
n^tltlon that Laurl I. immonen or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of
theeaiateof said deceased, presented by Anttl
Paakkanea, a creditor.

de-1

Charles E. Gray late of Brownfleld,
oeased; petition that John C. Bradeen or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of tbe esU te of sala deceased, presented
by John C. Bradeen, a creditor.

|

Brown, adodnlstralor.

Cllm Tlseekco late of Mexloo,
first and final account presented for
by Howard A. Teague,administrator.

deceased ;
allowanoe

|
[

Leslie F. Vara to m of
first account presented for
L. Gray, guardian.

Paris, minor ward ; I
alowance by Walter |

deeeased;|

Ella A. Palmer late of Lovell.
for allowaaoe
first
rst account
accoun
A. Gllmaa,
ι, administratrix.

by Lillian

Roreaa Andraws late of Lovell,
first account presented for allowance

deoeaaed; I
by Ira A. |

presented

Andrews, administrator.

Andrew Korhoasn late of Paris, deceased ; I
allowance by Walter |

wlll annexed.
of
Witness. ARKTAS K. 8TKARNS,Judsfe
thousan
year of oar Lord oae
u»d twenty one.
ALBKBÎ D. PABK, BegUter.
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juta'e

Hot Air

hotick.
that they
The subscribers hereby give n*ttce
executors of the
Have been duly appointed
estate of
CYBUS S. HAYES, late of Oxford,without
deceased,
In the County of Oiford.
the
bond. AU per>ons having demands against
desired to present
are
estate of said deceased
thereto
and all Indebted
the same for settlement,
Immediately.
are requested to make pavment
rREDS. and ABTHUB G. HAYES, Me.
Oxford,
June -21st, 1921.
S7-»

NOTICE.
that he
The subscriber hereby gives notice
of the
has been duly appointed administrator
labor.
honest
estate of
Dlxfleld,
late
of
WAITE,
A.
LAIOBEST
without
the County of Oxford, deceased,
the
you will come In
bond. All person· having demands against
deceased are desired to present
estate of
thereto
Indebted
all
and
tbe same for settlement,
Immediately.
are requested to make payment
WILLIS W. WAITE,
Dlxfleld, Maine.
June 21st, 1911.

PHONE8.

Deed dated the ninth dar of JulT,
the Oxford Couaty BeeUtry of
seo. Page 305. conveyed to me, the
certain parcel· of reel eatate ·Ηα
2°T^**d,
Γ~ λ p*rle and Sumner, la the County of Oxa* fullowe. via. : The Steam·
"W^a,! jeecrtbed
ibe part of lota numbered nineteen
2>oelaj
««
twenty in the Seventh Range of lota la «ahl
deacrlbeJ la the deed of
ΐ25*ΛΐP. ®ore
Steam· et al·, to aald Wheeler by
la Book 343, Page 117.
In common aad undivided of a
aad
Τy la«_laad situated partly la Sumner rt«
:
Pari·, and described aa follow·.
Bog
h*JV * °* 'he «outheaeterly baak ofweat
ttu » ®°^*"®d ; theace southerly by the
>and of Char lea Star bird about Ul
->outhwo«tcrly corner of aald SUrblrd
J2«0lhe
.ithence
J*ι lao'1 tow.Herlby a northerly line of the
the town line between Pail· aad
San*™
®eer, thence northerly by aald town line to a
.ocktree aaetaafty «potted (outheriy, weetaorthβη* ΤΔ B<mherly ; thence westerly by a
the Never·' land to the easterly end
of » ϋϋ*
Mone «all oa «aid line; the ace aorthevly by
aa old
J*1 "Jppoeed to be the Swift land toto land
of
«tones; thence northerly
CwM*'
H«dley ; theace easterly by laad of «aid
Ha,,^ to
aald
Boc
«hence
northeasterly
Brook;
ST***
iiliS ,l)re?k'* «ο the place of begin a tu. I also
conTe3raaoe all of mynit hi. U*»
lkM,K,n* la aad to the laad acUoUnf 'he

JJW·.

'TJTOorded

Β

tadilii

5?C^aJri,srriJT3 8
-poixbrneej of

Clifton How·, In W-:
coadiOon of aald Mort«a«e fcaa

of tbe breach of th·
foreclosure of βΜ

BKSTOM L. 8W1IT.

;?t

give· notice (hat he
executor of la·

d®ly appointed

te tta

bee? A"
il?®·*»

CLAY, lata of Stow,

°<

«xfon». 'leeaaewl. without
h*Tt»f demand· Mtlut th·
«aid
ileeeaied
j^;j>f
are dealred to preeent
fof l<lU|wi«>«t· ukI all Indebted thereto
»«·
"queued io make
payment Immediately.

^

•ff*»··

β. H.
JWD KATOM, Co· way
**">

'*Άα»ί Λα"°Μ>·
rii„

notice that he
The iubecrlber hereby gives
administrator of the
>aa been duly Appointed
ntate of
Pari·,
SUMNEB K. NEWELL, late ofand
given
deceaaed,
η the County of Oxford,
All persona having
twoda aa the lav dlrecta.
deceaaed
aald
of
eatate
tbe
Jemanda agaioat
same for aettleaeot,
are desired to present the
to make
and all Indebted thereto are reqaeated
Immediately.
payment
BEAN,
J. HASTINGS
Sooth Paris, Me.
June Slat, 1981.
97»

Come in and see our
three burner

»

u£a

new

Nesco Perfect Oil
Stoves
New Line of

Electric Flat Irons
from

$6.00

np to

$7-60

Ν. Α. CUMMINGS,
Utf

hotxcb.

^mbtcrlber hereby

27 2»

NOTICE·

Shop.

In
i*"JWorded
Book

U4

low

as

Pari· Hill.

Grass For Sale.
V. Κ. PARRIS, Pâli· Hill.

there
beta* three distinct terraces to be see η
μ the surface slopes down to the river.
JudeloK from the formation qnlte likely
land once formed the bottom of a
lake
A mile or more below the farm
hills on either side of the river come
together with every indlcatlon tbey once

all ί*

the

FROTHINGHAM,
South

whole of this obannel.
While the river bottoms along th
stream are formed by sediment
λ the land some distance
away is ot
Mi. foundation; so it may not be oonaidered strange that on this farm were
horned some of the first kilns of brick
in the town, tbe remains of whloh can

Lis

on

Paris

in your cow stable, tack
check up your cows.

ι
a

record sheet

.l_

faring alone either shore.

Ά«£··· I™ «,

the wall, and

officers of tbe Eastern State»
Horace A. Moses, president;
Edward W. Hazen, Charles L. Allen,
Louis K. Liggett and Henry D. Sbarpe,
vice presidents; Harry G. Fisk, treasurer;
Chas. B. Whitney, assistant treasurer;
John A. Sberley, Secretary.
Tbe

League

are

GOVEBNOB

ΒΛΧΤΚΒ'β

Captain Wilfred Ο. Conary with the
other officer· of Company C bM returned
from tbe ofBoera* «ohool at Camp Devena,
coDdaoted by tbe war department, and
pronoancea It tbe moat auoceeafnl yet
held. Tbe 3d Maine Infaotrj of wbleb
la a part waa under tbe
Mr. and Mr·. Carleton Wood have tbia oompaay
immediate command of Brigadier Genbeen visiting relative· io Wiotbrop.
eral Mark L. Heraey, who la well known
County Agent R. H. Lovejoy attended to Maine aoldiere, having been Inatraotor
tbe Eaat Oxford Dairy Testing Associa of the Unlveralty of Maine cadeta for
tton at SMt Sumner Wednesday.
several yeara, and acting aa lleatenanc
of tbe Firat Maine Beglment durcolonel
tbe
attended
Everett
B.
John
recently
tbe 8paniab War, of which Company
ing
Bramhall
of
fiftieth anniversary
Lodge,
C waa then a part. Tbe annual enoampEoighti of Pythias, In Portland.
ment of tbe Third Maine, nnder the comMr. and Mra. David Taylor of Me· mand of Colonel Barry M. Bigelow, will
obanlo Fall· came to South Paris Wed- take place at Camp Devena beginning
nesday for a visit of a day or two with Auguat 13 and continuing fifteen daya.
relatives.
Mra. Mary Jonea Metoalf of New
baa been tbe gueat of
Mrs. Carrie Mains of Meobanio Falls Rochelle, Ν. T.,
fier brother, Judge William P. Jonea,
was in 8ontb Paris several days last
week.
week visiting friends. 8be also visited iuring tbe paat
Miaa Delia Noyea waa In Old Orchard
Mrs. A. C. Barker in Norway.
lèverai daya laat week, the gueat of Dr.
R. B. Batte returned from a short visit^ Marguerite E. Stevena.
to Klngfield and his mother, Mrs. PhilanMaater Horace Brown baa gone to tbe
der Butts, last week. He was accom- Young Men'aCbrlatlan Aaaoclatlon boya'
panied by his niece, Miss Agnes Porter. samp at Cobboaaeeoontee Lake. He exaeveral weeka.
The Comrades of W. K. Kimball Post, pect· to be gone
Misse· Margaret and Pbyllla DeLaney
O. A. R., wish to express their thanks to
Β. I., are gueata of Mr.
tbe members of Paris Grange for tbe use )f Providence,
ind Mr·. John H. Fletcher.
of Orange Hall on Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mra. Elon L. Brown and Mr.
Henby H. Maxim, Adjt.
ind Mra. Eugene L. Hutcblna were In
A new auto-stage is now on tbe route Did Orchard and Kennebunk a day or
between this village and Paris Hill. It :wo tbe firat of laat week.
Tbe old
made its first trip Saturday.
Boland McCormaok baa gone to Chicontract for carrying tbe mall expired ( sago aa a repreaentative to the grand
July 1, and the new contract has been shapter of tbe Tbeta Delta Chi fraternlawarded to Fred W. Sbaw of Paris Hill. :y. He waa accompanied by Β. O.
It is he who bas pot on tbe new outfit. iVoodbury, who la preaident of the BowClyde T. Sbaw Is chauffeur and con- loin College fraternity, which tbe young
ductor on the new vehicle.
nen will represent.
Carroll Bartlett waa at Old Orobard
South Paris was invaded Tuesday by
of last week.
It is 'or a day or ao the firat
a "tank" division from Dlxfield.
Walter L. Sanborn of Lansdale, Pa.,
to be hoped they were not enemies for
a tbe gaeat of hie brother, Qeorge L.
ι be "tank" was manned by a detachIn tbia village.
Sanborn,
In
seen
soldiers
of
best
the
ment
looking
Mra. C. B. Fiab of Bockland, Maaa., la
this village for some time, and It is to be
and Mra. Jeaae P. Ed·
feared If they had attacked tbe town our ι gueat of Mr.
irarda.
over
young men would bave tumbled
Mr. and Mra. Charlea H. Buawell were
It is true they
each other to surrender.
ecent
gueata of their aon, Frank Buashells
bombed tbe village but when the
and
family In Bumford.
well,
were picked np they were found to be
Mra. Eva Bicbardaon and aon Lorlng
handbills announcing the Pourth of July
if Portland and Mr. and Mra. Irving
celebration at Dixfield.
Elichardeoo and young aon of Allaton,
news
on
local
page S.)
(Additional
tfaa·., were gueata of Mr. and Mra.
3eorge 0. Fogg recently.
Jail Inspection.
Mr. and Mra. Bandall O. Porter and
The report of the last Inspection (May
Miaa Elisabeth, of Bumford
laughter,
the
tbe
Oxford
of
County jail by
10)
riaited Miaa Meroy E. ilillett one day
and
Corrections
of
Charities
State Board
aat week.
"When the scarlet cardinal (ell·
Her dreams to the dragon fly,
And the lazy breese
Make· a neat in the trees
And murmura a lullaby,
It la July."

ADMINI8TB ΑΤΙΟ Ν

The following table give* a comparison
of the state taxes assessed sgalnet each
city and town in Oxford County. The
first oolumn shows the tax assessed for
the calendar year 1920 on basis of 1021
the seoood col η m η gives the
tax assessed for the calendar year 1921
nod Including the first six months of

valuation;

and the third colnmn gives the pro
rsta tax for the twelve months of the cal
endar year of 1921.
In comparing these fignres take the
town of Albany. The state tax for 1920,
based on 1921 valuation, would bave been
♦1,478.14 at 7 14 mills; the second column shows the state tax of 11,121 02 for

1922;

the eighteen months, January, 1921, to
July, 1922, at δ 1-2 mills for the full period; and the third column gives the tax
of 1747.75, which is the aotual pro rata

To
tax for the twelve months of 1921.
show what was actually accomplished
this last item should be compared with
the item of $1,478.14 appearing in the
drst column, and this shows a saving to
Albany alone of 1730 39. Other towns
are in a similar position.
From these figures it will be seen that
the state tax assessed by the 80'h legislature

is 66 per cent of what the 1920 tax

would have been at the same valuation,
In arriving
or a saving of 44 per cent.
at

these

figures they

are

baned upon the

valuation of 1921 in order that a proper
comparison may be msde. The total
*aving to the towns and cities of Oxford
County alone amounts to $84,872 92. To
And the saving in any partioular town
subtract the figures for that town in tbe
third column from those lu the flrat and
tbe difference represents tbe tax saved
that town for one year.
Tbe chief accomplishment of tbe 80tb
legislature, under Governor Baxter's ad-

ministration,

was

the reduotion in the

Htate tax as above set forth.

It should be remembered tbat in the
is inoluded the onemill bonus tax to pay tbe war bonus
bonds authorized by referendum of tbe
people of the state. This war bonus

figures above given

item is not a

regular oharge against

the

government expenses, and if this Is deducted from tbe tax given it will be seen
tbat an even greater saving bas been
made in tbe items that are properly
chargeable against the usual expenses of
This item alone would
of active operations. A summary of tbe government.
amount to an additional saving of $637,·
work to date shows tbe following:
000 per year, and this would make a toPourteen communities organized; 79
includes tbe following:
tal saving of $2,682,421.08.
leaders selected in charge of projeots;
Sheriff Harry D. Cole keep· tbe jail In
320 farmers who are members; 11 ac
OXFORD COCNTT.
person, residing there with bis family.
count groups, with 76 members; 46 farm
Salary, $1200 as sheriff, with 9300 addi$ 1,478.14 $ 1,121.62 • 747.76 tional as turnkey. "So far as the jail
aocounts; 30 sweet com and 7 other ac- Albany,
64
2,892
1.028.43 I
3,81-2.35
counts started; 15 boys' and girls' olnbs Andover,
a
7,055 12
4,701.41 calendar shows, tbe last inspection by
9,298.32
Betbel,
1 511.45 member of the State Board of Prison
2,267.18
organized; 17 men and women acting as Brown Held,
2,987»
3,332 31
2,221 54 Commissioners was October 11, 1910."
4,391.57
leaders; 374 club members enrolled; ituckfleM,
685.20
1.027.80
I,364.59
about 60 comparative oat demonstrik Byron,
2,36'.) .47
1,57965 Since tbat date it bas been visited five
II,122.72
Canton,
lime
démonstra2
comparative
2,060.81 times by the full board of county com3,091.21
4,074.21
tions;
Denmark,
2,760.31 missioners.
4,140.47
1,456 79
tions; 2 milk test circles; 1 cow test an Dlxfleld,
5,964.41
3,976.27
7,860.83
Fryeburg,
30
about
2Θ5
cows;
sociation, testing
Number of prisoners, 11, all men.
904.24
1,356 36
at lead,
1,787.68
1.813.06
comparative silage demonstrations; 1 Greenwood,
1,208.71 Capacity, 39.
2,1189 41
Daily average during
606.67
404.45
799.52
2
orchard
pruning Hanover,
A woman prisoner is a rarity.
dairy feed meetings;
4.
1,985 16
1.323.44 year,
2,616.27
Hartlord,
demonstra4
and
spraying
demonstrations;
1.913.09
1,275 89 Condition of building, grounds
2,521 JO
Hebron,
Tbe
3,659.73
4,823 89
9,439.82 equipment is pronounced good.
tions; δ economic poultry production Hiram,
2,176.25
8,264.38
4,302.43
démonstrations under way, and 11 poul- Lovel),
cost of maintaining tbe jail for tbe
482.23
288.15 gross
869.72
M aeon,
try culling demonstrations planned.
3,279.63 year ending Dec. 31,1920, was 12,833,18;
6,481.96
4,919.44
Mexico,
Were It not for tbe help of tbe Farm Newry,
1,967.70
1,311.80 per capita cost, 112.76, divided: salaries,
9,255 89
6,170 59
12,198.24
Bureau projeot leadera, aucb a program Norway,
food, |2.10; personal olothlng,
3,602.85
4,748.21
2,401.90 $423;
Oxford,
as tbe above could not possibly be carex
10,364.23
6,909.49 $ 46; light, beat and miscellaneous
13,658.97
Parle,
ried out in so short a time.
2.208.55
No expenditure for re
1,472.37 penses, 15.07.
2,910.54
Peru,
1,662.16
1,106.11
2,100.95
Porter,
of building and equipment, and no
683 47 pair·
1.025.20
1,351.13
Koxbary,
A Or eat Year for Bees.
84,734.29
23,156.19 inoome is reported.
45,777.16
Kumford,
491.91
736.70
971.05
Recommendations and suggestionsStonebam,
"A (warm of beee In May
890.91
593.94
1,174.21
Stow,
Ib worth a load of bay."
of prisoners at table instead of
2.171.21
1,447.47 Feeding
2,861.46
Sumner,
Tbat the plan of using
853 32 in their cells.
1,279.98
1,687.00
Tbia is a couplet which bee keepers •Sweden,
936.54 tbe jail as a lodging house for the borne
1.404.81
1,851.63
often repeat, and this year they are get- Upton,
2,695.25
1,796 83 less who
3,552.16
Waterford,
request shelter and care from
1.729.45
ting all the swarms they want. In fact, Woodstock,
2,594.17
8,418.82
and
517.61
682.15
345.071 tbe town of Paris be discontinued
even bee keepers whose experience has Milton Plant'n,
tbat shelter and food at tbe jail be given
extended over half a century can remem$171,765.55 «130,323.96 $86,883.631 to no one except those committed by
Total,
ber few, if any, years when bees bave
Tbat all blank
due process of law.
swarmed the way tbey have this season.
filled in.
Births Mast Be Reported.
spaces in tbe jail calendar be
ball
broken
have
games,
np
They
Tbe use of sheets, pillow cases and drillterri
all
that
birtbs
on
automobiles,
The
occurring
necessity
passing
alighted
j
ing bed spreads.
as well as
fled the residents of suburban towns and
Farm Bureau Work.
Tbe value of Farm Bureau work in
Oxford County needs no further proof
than that indicated by tbe amount of
work carried out during Its four months

in Maine, illegitimate
legitikept amateur apiarists on the jump.
mate, shall be reported to the State De-1
Probably there are ten times as many partment of Health, is being impressed
colonies of bees in New England as there upon the doctors of the state. Dr. L. D.
were six weeks ago.
Bristol, commissioner of health and regThe explanation of this excessive istrar of vital statistics, is urgently ask- j
swarming is that the oolonies were very ing the closest co-operation of all physistrong this spring owing to the mild cians in this matter.
winter. The two previous years millions
In a recent letter sent oat by tbe De- j
of beea perished owing to the severe partment of Health covering the reportweather, and for that reason the number ing of births, the following message has
of colonies in New England bad become been sent the 1200 doctors of the state:
"The State Department of Health has
greatly reduced. This season seems likely
to set them baok at their old strength.
repeated calls for birth, death, and marTruth to tell, the bees are swarming riage reoords, which have never been remuch more freely than their owners like ported to proper authorities. Many calls
to have them, because numerous swarms come for birth records of Illegitimate
usually mean a small yield of honey.
children, as these children often comel
Commercial bee keepers have varions under the care of tbe state and are fremethods by which they try to prevent quently placed in Institutions or adopted,
swarming, one of the most successful be- In both Instances a birth record being of
little ing the constant addition of extra hives vital necessity to the future welfare of
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misty yell forms in
straight line over the
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lished and is successfully conducting several departments including the Eastern
States Farmers' Exchange, the Junior
Achievement Bureau and the Borne Bu

SAVING

eectlone prevent.»*

SK.'wSSlT"Stf·i-W
lot
The first long
"VA' & *-«
rr;

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS

The Stat· Tax.

ss

°an

of

late of Sumner,
without
in the County of Oxford, deceased,
demands
against the I
ueraon·
AH
having
toad.
to
desired
present \
m taie of said deceased are
Indebted thereto !
ihe same for settlement, and all
Immediately.
ire requested to make payment
WALLACE LThaZBLTON,
Sumner, Maine.
June 21st, 1921.
27-29

WaiaKAa. Alton C Wbee 1er of Pari», In the
hh
£><ioty of Oxford and Mate of Maine, by 1*0,

«—iH

W. O.

ALPH0N90 D. HA Ζ ELTON,

67 Main Street,

__

as

°aoeed.®

water fell to the bottom and
bar to form which in time filled up

^The "and is of terrace formation,

market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each

■orna.
that he
The subscriber hereby gives notice of the
iM been
duly appointed executor

CRIPPS & KENNEY,

»

kinds of Footwear

only rival.

Jiute9lh, 1941.

Lower

Are

Immediately.
iriTIIfRI
A Τ HBBÏ ν κ C. COLE.
Κ
Maine.
Andov
Andover,
June 21st, 1981.

VAPOR SYSTEM

a

12), $1.25

SHOE PRICES

ν tuent
,iBreul

We install the well known

rauoo

to

Norway and South Parie Chautauqua, July 8-14.

υ»

HEATING

gy»t*»
by
,^ΜΛ«Γ·ίθΓ«,
hereof I claim
H0rt^^
DaSd

Adults, $2.50; Children (β

week.

Heating

BOTH

Season Tickets:

You will find my prices

General Jobbing

At Oswell Machine

Programs for List of Other Attractions

float

Jason L.

...AND...

and

Delightful Play

The Greatest Entertainment Value in America

Washington B. Hlnss late of Buckfield,
deceased ; first and flaal account presented for
allowance by Fred S. Irish, executor.

Plumbing

once

I

at

A WEEK'S VACATION OF FOURTEEN BIG EVENTS FOR $2.50.

Oltve G Stacy late of Porter, deceased;
tax
petition for determination of Inheritance
presented by Sidney B. Stanley, administrator
with will annexed.

Tel. 147-3.

Trr us
"gain.

See

Ellu p. Stanley late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for determination of Inheritance tax
presented by Orman L. Stanley, administrator
with the will annexed.

0. K. CLIFFORD

Prompt service,

Fifth Day

Don't Miss This

Ji*oa L. Ad ami late of Oxford, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal eatate
preeented by Jennie A. Adam·, widow.

NOTICE.

the Sun's

Scenery,

Special

on

Community Chautauqua

|

Adams late of Oxford, deceased ;
petition for license to sell aad convey real estate
presented by Jennie A. Adama, administratrix.
Olive J. Stacy late of Porter, deceased ; first
and final account pre*eotel for allowance by
Sidney B. Stanley, administrator with will annexed.
Frank I. Chandler late of 8nmner, deceased; final account presented for allowance by
Walter L. Gray, admlnlatrator with will an·
nexed.
Rove·* Andrews late of Lorell, deceased ;
order to distribute balance remainpetition for
In* In his hands presented by Ira A. Andrews,
administrator.
John Ruoholalnen late of Woodstock, deceased ; petition for an allowance oat of personal
estate preeented by Beeta Buokolalnen, widow.
W»||— «. Rnmnna late of Oxford, de-

Cast of Broadway Players, With

a

the

infwtai (i. Μβη« late of Waterford, deceased; petition for an allowance oat of personal
estate presented by M Ulan 11. Morae, widow.

count.

Steam, Hot Water and

Presented by

dual account presented for
L. Gray, administrator-

Frank L. Chandler late of Aumner, de
ceased ; petition for determination of Inherltaaee
tax presented by Waiter L. Gray, administrator
with the will annexed.

bridge made of logs and attaohed
to a big rook, yet to be seen on the river
bank. It was used only summers. In
the winter season it was detached from
one bank and allowed to float down beside the otbar bank, the teama crossing
on the Ice.
This was to prevent its being oarried off in tbe spring by Ice and
high water. Of course this primitive
bridge waa suooeeded as soon as possible
by a regular structure farther up the
stream where tbe river was divided by
an. Island so tbe spans oould be shorter.
Beoause of this, tbe road leading to tbe
float bridge was discontinued; but tbe
approach, although abandoned some
seventy years ago, oan yet be seen.
Tbe newer bridge was somewhat noted
in the records of tbe town beoause it
was unfortunate in being carried off several times by fresbets. By reason of a
jam at tbe upper end of tbe island,
forming tbe center span, It was known
aa tbe "jam bridge."
Beoause, along
somewhere about 1850, roads of easier
were
built
that
portion of the
grade
county road between Pigeon Hill and
the new road from Welcbville to Mechanic Falls and including the bridge
was discontinued.
it mtgDt De interesting to note, m
ihowlng the idioeyncracles of r
la°d"'
the eaet bed o! tbe Little Androa

Fred F. Foster late of Milton Plantation, de-1
ceased : petl* Ion for license to sell snd convey
real estate presented by Edward G. Bean, administrator.

to

Oxford Street, South Paris

the opposite side.
The bridge erected
here was the oldest one aorose the Little
Androscoggin in the town of Oxford.
The first structure might not be called a
bridge at all aa it was a kind of cross between a bridge and a ferry boat. It was

S«w«U X. Hobasn late of Conway, Ν. H
deceased ; petition for license to convey real esta'e according to contract presented by Dana J.

Stock-

and

hand containing

on

Sarah J. Oldham

ick R.

Real Estate,

m

How did it all
turn out?

ceased ; will and petition for
probate thereof and
the appointment of Alonso I. Oklham aa ex ecu
tor of the same presented by said Alonso 1. Oldham, the executor therein named.

ceased

J. Hastings Bean
Dt-aler

An Heiress

rill and petition for
probate thereof and the appointment of Albert V. Brown aa executor of
the same, to act without bond aa expressed In
said will, presented by said Albert V.
Brown,
the executor therein named.
****** <4· Pat»· late of Canton, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appolntmeatof Wallace Q. Conaat sa executor of
the same to act without bond as
In
expressed
said will, presented by said Wallace Q.
Conaat,
the executor therela named.

In®,

Poor

a

Poet—She Was

H.nry C. Browa late of Hartford, deceased;

& Son,
ι M. Loagley>■
Norway,

He Was

forenoon,

by telephone.

SSti

OxfoA,

That notice thereof be given to all
peraona In
<*«*»«>«» copy of thla order to be
three week» succoaalvely la the OxpublUhed
ford Democrat, a
newspaper pabUahed at South
Parla, ta said
that tbev
may appear at a
Probate CourtCounty,
to be held at said Parla, on
the third Tuesday of
July, A. D. littl. at
of the clock In the
and be teart
5 p. m. 19thereon
If they aee cause.

Norway, Me.
Soyes Block
1
Telephone 70.
cas Ν.

·***

STEVENS,

» tURGl'ERITE

jMotaraeau

*

Prom Vice President Coolldge.
Vloe President Calvin Coolidge, In a
letter sent to Horaoe A. Moses of Springfield, Massachusetts, preaident of the
"irUD TBB FLOW."
Eastern 8tatea Agricultural and Industrial League, expressed fail Intereat in
the work wbiob the Eaatern States Leagae
U oartying on and commendi Mr. Moses
Haying·
and hi· auooi&tei in tbeir effort· toward
Son of metal,
inoreaiing the agricultural prosperity of
Hot o'erhead;
New England.
Earthly verdure
Beneath tread;
The letter lays: "As a citizen of New
Sovthe of Ingot
England Interested in the welfare of ber
Sharp and keen;
Cote both blade and
people, I wiab to commend the efforts
Bloom between.
yon are making to interest the indaitries
LI lies stately,
In tbe agricultural development of oar
Gold rod* tall,
E'en as forage
localitiei. Tbe foundation· for onr InHave to fall.
dustries oome from the soil. Tbe raw
Sweet with perfume
material· for it· manofaotnre, the food
They may be—
to support it· operatives, all of these
Sweet with youth and
Fair to see.
come from tbe toil.
There oan be no
But unmindfulsuch thing a· the Industrial prosperity
There they lay
of a locality wlthont a corresponding agWith limp grasses—
Just new nay.
ricultural prosperity. There are certain
—Tallfellow.
products on which New England can afford to pay freight. There are other
The Waterman Farm.
products wbicb, like milk, cannot come
Another of the South Oxford farms from a
long distance, or like market garreoently written up la the Waterman den vegetables on whioh it is uneoonomlc
farm. Thla la occupied at the present to
pay freight for a long distance. What
time by Fred S. Waterman, who la the tbe indostries of New England need la a
third of the family to till the home aorea,
supply of food and agricultural produota
this piece of real estate having been in which are
raised, at home. With them,
the family ilxty-seven year·. Hia fath- our Industries can flourish. Without
er, the late Samoel B. Waterman, car- tbem they are under a handicap. Tou
ried on the farm for flfty-aeven years, ani
your associates are doing a great
and hia grandfather, Guy B. Waterman, work in
undertaking to establish these
lived on the plaoe and tilled It several conditions.'1
years, altbongh be never owned it.
Prominent eduoators, manufacturers.,
This is the oldest farm on the river road buaineaa men and leadera of
co-operative
from Welobvllle to Meobanio Falls, be·
organizations in the eastern states are
canse, paradoxical as it may seem, it
actively interested in the aims and pur
was originally not on the river road but
poses of tbe Eastern States League. Its
the county road leading over the East
membership In the past three years ban
Oxford bills and orossing the river on shown a
steady increase and since its or
Mr. Waterman's farm to Pigeon Hill on
ganization Ave years ago it has estab-

AMONG THE FABMERS.

!.\\:U'UON-T!MF.

Probate Court, bold at Parla. ta and
of
on the third Tuesday
of June, la the
year of our Lord one
thousand nlae hundred and
twenty-one. The
following matter having been preaeated lor the
*»*■■■ ""«—ο. » "
At

PARK.

13MXI 0.

NUMBER 27.

~

88.

supers so that the bees are not crowded the child.
for room.
"Existing laws on birth registration
At this season of the year the queen make it imperative that physicians rebee in eaoh hive gives her sole attention port all births. Tbe enforcement of this
to the production of eggs, laying an al- law is one of the duties of the DepartShe moves ment of Health. All vital statistic recmost incredible nnmber.
rapidly from one oell to another, leaving ords are valuable to the individuals of
an egg in each, and It is not unnsuai for tbe state and to the state itself as furher to deposit three times her own therlng its health and welfare program
weight in eggs in a single day.
by supplying facts end figures upon
Working thus industriously, she soon whloh to build up efficient health and
adds thousands of additional bees to the welfare work."
Births, deaths, marriages and divorcee
oolonies, and if the hive Is over-populated, or if there are no more empty are all recorded with tbe Division of Vicombs in which the queen can lay ber tal Statistics of tbe State Department of
Health over which Dr. Bristol has direct
eggs, swarming invariably results.

or

I

Maine News Notes.

Charles W. Curtis, aged 92, of Waterville, bas just placed his order for a touring car, and proposes to bave no end of
fun touring Maine this summer.
Howard Owen, one of tbe veteran jour-

(Additional Norway local· on page S).
Her· and There.

Something hae robbed tbe walking
itlok of popularity, and do one aeema to

mow

ja«t

what la

reaponalble

for It·

lemlse. Some think It is the war, aome
;he automobile; bat whatever It la atactica ahow Its paaaing, and along with
In 1912, there were
t the riding whip.
lèverai oaoe, whip and umbrella handle
nanufactories In New York atate, while

year'a aurvey ahowa not a aingle
Until recently New York and Maaa
icbusetta anpplled abont forty per cent
>f these articlea, Pennaylvanla furniabThe dlaapng moat of the balance.
to tbe
pearance of the whip la attributed
il moat total diaplaoement of the horae
hie

)ne.

i>y the automobile. The use of ateel
roda in the umbrella haa discouraged the
making of roda and handlea. Formerly
the manufacture of canes, whips and
umbrella bandlea consumed about five
million board feet of lumber. Native
woods supplied about flfty-eix per cent
of the material need, beech, birch and
maple being the wood· used. Of courae
were
ibony and other Imported wood·
Liaed for expeneive cane· and umbrella
itlcka.
ceniua there
than femalea
In tbe United Statea in 1920, or In other
word· to every one hundred women

According to the last
2,090,132 more males

were

there are one hundred and four men.
The reaaon auggeated by the census
luthorltiea for thla preponderance of the
male population la due to our foreign
reaidenta, who many titrai leave their
when they come
naliste of Maine, died at bis home In women folk at home
Thla preponderance la not
Augusta last week after a short Illness. over here.
over the
country.
He was 86 years old. For several years distributed evenly
aeven atatea In the Union
be was one of tbe publishers of the Ken- There are
la
nebeo Journal, for 16 years was editor of where thla preponderance
Γβν®"β^·
Rhode
the Maine Farmer and for 20 years was Theae atatea are MaeaaohueeMa,
North Carolina, South
New
York,
CounKennebec
for
ialand,
of
probate
register
Georgia and Alabama. Maaaaty. He leaves two sons and a daughter. Carolina,baa
the greateat exceaa of womobusette
Four large whales were seen to the en over men—that la, for every one hunwestward of Alden's rock, Cape Eliza- dred men there are leaa than ninety-four
beth, recently. Tbe water was very women. North Carolina very near y
smooth at the time and the animals were breaka even. The Diatrlct of Columbia
disporting themselves at a great rate, baa a greater exoe·· of female· than any
occasionally diving and then coming up state, the ratio being 87 to 100. Nevada
some distance away and blowing spouts baa the
greateat exoe·· of men over
of water 25 or 30 feet Into tbe air. Some women of any etate, the ratio being 148.4
were of tbe opinion tbat tbe whales have men to
every 100 women.
come up this way in search of mackerel,
time
this
about
to
which begin
appear
The American people have become a
of year.
salad eating people. Our aalad day· do
Indian
Passamaquoddy
Tbirty-slx
not terminate when the first gray balra
braves, tquaws and maidens In full costhoee
slyly insinuate themaelve· amongbut exPleasant
at
tume from tbe reservation
above our ear·
color·
darker
of
on
Point, near Eastport, left recently
tend to the time when we are bald-headtbe steamer Qovernor Dingley for Bos
It I· «aid the men Ined and feeble.
10
ton.
They will be at Plymouth
in aalad· to pleaee the women;
dulge
the
tercentenary
weeks demonstrating at
and tbe women Indulge In aalada to gratoelebratlon Indian life according to tbe
to «ee
ify their economio inetlnct·, or
make
will
and
traditions of tbelr tribe,
of good material they
combination·
what
in
are
baskets and beadwork. Tbey
to waete the
can mix with bad, ·ο aa not
charge of William Neptune, tbeir former latter. Here I· the testimony of one:

The qneen herself goes out, with half supervision.
of the hive's Inmates. A short
Âmongtbe plans for increasing the ef·»
flight is taken at first, the great mass of ficiency of this division is that of issnlng
bees fastening itself to the limb of a tree a birth certificate to each child as soon
Pratt lot and embraoing some twenty or some other hardy support and hang- as record of his birth reaches Augusta. governor.
There are ten million boarder cows in this country
"I found a little crnst of bread that mml no* go
In an immense oluster with the queen This record can be preserved by the
to have
ing
bas begun on remodeliog tbe
If
Work
feed.
their
for
you
that do not pay
recipe, I seasoned
in the center.
tbe State
child's parents, and can be used throughproperty bought in Auburn for
six egg«. a pint of cream, somo citron and
their calves.
To
veal
Then scoots are sent out to find a per- out life to establish his rights to enter : School of tbe Seventh Day Adventist 1 used
and
them
beef
boarders,
two
or
one
manent location, and when these return and leave school, inherit property, marry, Conference and it will be ready In «.be Two lcmoneidatc· and raisins, and a brimming
o. tbe the whole swarm goes into the air again, exemption or liability to military servstock
bred
fall for nse. It will be called the Pine
or
I know, (That's how tbe
lot
pure
Breed from
whirling round and round like an im- ice, secure employment and many kin- Tree Academy and tbe principal will be It took"»3 ofMngs,
inwill
also
at
a
Interest
to
is
is
as
a
credit
farm
what
known
and
very
of
vital
every
It—bot, obi 1 sated that
dred matters
moving away
Prof. Oeorge Owena of Washington, D. And noonecared for
çras" mense ball
and your bank balance will grow. Your
*—
cruet of bread Γ
dividual.
rapid rate.
C. His assistants will be: Preceptress,
Sometimes when hollow trees or other
"Not only the physicians are appealed Miss Martha Bartlett; preceptor, Rupert
grow.
were edepted 'or .pple ooltore .« natural openings are not available the to to obey tbe birth registration law,"
Reddiog; matron, Mrs. George Owens;
8ome curlou· matrimonial ooetom·
thât builoMi h»· beta
bees will swarm into a obimney or into says Dr. Bristol, "bat mothers aad fathers mnslc, Miss Ruth Wilcox; with two
Is
law
Bnt
this
of
a
house.
that
bave been brought out In a eult Instituted
tboUod· a bole under the eaves
are asked to make sure
others to be chosen later.
a
in Chicago by gypay parente to neorer
usually tbey seek the woods.
obeyed and their children's birth propCyrus H. K. Curtis, the well known daughter who tbey aay waa kidnaped,
It is when the insects make their first erly reoorded."
Philadelphia publisher, donor of tbe while the mother of the groom eleot
stop that the bee keeper gets busy, for
Kotziohmar memorial organ in tbe city clalma ahe paid 12000 for tbe girl aa a
the proprietor, Dr.
tbey oan then usually be hived without
Prisoners,
Escaped
hhnrn first, much difficulty. The oommon plan Is to
building, Portland, and former South wife for her eon. It la a cuatom among
G. H. Swaeey, an officer of the Men's Portland resident, Is among the men who tbe
gypsiea to aell their daughtera, genera new hive on the ground under
in
waa
plaoe
Bank
at
South
Windham,
Reformatory
have recently joined tbe State Chamber ally to the blgbeat bidder, unleaa tbe
Oldest and Strongest National
them and shake the cluster into this hive
.ere bora «on» <ioMa obilldre
two
of
search
in
Sonth Pari· Wednesday
of Commerce. Mr. Curtia* membership elrl takea It Into her head to elope with
;
or to cut off the limb and shake the bees
in Oxford County
escaped convicts from the reformatory. waa secured by Scott O. Bailey, obalrman » "handsomer man." Tbia purcbaae
on to a sheet In front of the entranoe.
unknown
One of these convicts Is not
Maine
of tbe Cumberland County committee of constitutes about all the marriage law
Just before the bees leave a hive they to Oxford
Norway,
County criminal records. Be
Few former Maine there la among the gyp·!··, whlob ol
provide for its perpetuation by making is Morris Bailey, who waa in the oounty the State Chamber.
who now live outaide tbe atate, couree doe· not measure up to the Amerqueen ceils from wbioh new qneens jail several months last year for burglary men,
in Maine's .ad- ican law, ·ο tome gypeles with a cunning
eventually batoh. The first queen that in the town of Bethel. While In thta bave a deeper interest
Mr. Curtia.
dupoaltlon aeek to recover their daughneer life.
In Mr.
gets ont becomes the ruler of the hive, bastlle he and another prisoner, Roy vancement than
to aell
tera by meana of atate lawa, ao aa
oblldren were forcedI to go au» morc and to make sura of reigning unmolested
break
to
that a
of Maine metory. tbem
Yeagles by name, attempted
again. So It will be aeen
than a mile to school, pursuing
promptly travels over the oombs and jail. Bailey, who will not be 17 years Sprague'a Journal
ο
tbe ninth vol- MP·? woman la not only double you
of
number
second
kills the hatobing bees in all the otbei
The
nais
a
old untll.some time this month,
and man but sometime· triple you or quadInteresting
this
cells.
exceedingly
om&of
queen
tive of France, who became acquainted
Maine publication is now at ruple you ο man.
of the foreet .nd tbe work ol tbe plow.
with American soldiers dnrlng the world valuable
band.
A Qood Farmer.
war, waa a stowaway on an army trana"Jobn Gardiner, Barrister," a noted
Farmers' Exchange,
John Roger· says that a good farmer port and oame to this country with reΙο tbli year occur· (be atz hundredth
son of tbe famous Dr. Silvester Gardiner
after
hia
roaming
rather
than
soldiers.
deeds
bla
the death of Dante, whom
Here,,
known
turning
by
wss anniversary of
Gardiner
The Department of Agriculture offi- ia
of
tbe
wbom
olty
be
became acquainted with for
can alwaya tell one. about,
some critics regard aa the world'a JgreatSanof
cial· totereated in and connected witb words. He aays yon
Packard
S.
Bertram
medibat there la Yeagles, also a boy about 17 years old, named, by
eat poet. It la a good deal like
the Farmer·' Ezohaoge, wbioh met In John la of the old aobool,
tbe leading artiole.
in his Ideas. He says a good who had esoaped from the Boys' School ford, Is
cine to read the "Dlvlna Commedla,"
tbe
of
fine
and
▲uguata reoently, are very enthuaiaatio mnoh trntb
A graceful
appreciation
senone jump ahead of lu Portland, where he had been
Is aome consolation when one
over the reaulta of tbe meeting, tbe farmer always keeps
P. Baxter by tbo editor; bat there
and
of allowing the work to tenced for some orime, and together thej late James
with the worst and not have It
begioa
entbnetaam abown and tbe proapeots for his work instead
of
Stewart
W.
Registered
Arthur
Augusts
labora on
of him. He says you've oommitted the burglary In Bethel and poems by
and "yet to come." Tet when one
the fotore of tbe New Central Pnrobaa be a little ahead
Yeaglec and Helen L. Worster of Bangor,
the "Paradiao" be almoat wlehea
to get np in the morning to get in later attempted to break jail.
through
ThompPlorenoe
ing organization. It la to be noted that got best
Whittlesey
sketobee by
at tbe gate· of the "inlicks, and then stay np and because or du aeseruou irom tue ου/·
H. Gardiner, and the evei be bad atopped
▲rooatook, Washington and York ooun- your for the
remainder of a long day. Sobool vu at tbe last February term son, Bobert
ferno" with tbe aign above the portal·,
bistorj
tiea were repreaented by large delega- awake
Maine
Instructive
and
that is afraid of sent to the state prison at Tbomaston; Interesting
that
all hope behind ye wbo enter
edited by Dr. Α. Ο "Leave
tiona, abowing that the intereat la atate- He saya like anybody
the fact
ali-get-ont will get ont all bat Morris was sent to tbe reformatory school department
illua here." Bat, notwithstanding
wide and not confined to any one sec- working
several
with
whlob
all
of
Bailey is slightly Thomas,
tb9 farm, and that it's all non- Id Sootb Windham.
that Dante hae been sleeping six hunmost
Interestlnf
tion. People oame from Presque Isle on right from
of
Its
one
make
hair re- tratlooa
sense that a man can't stand it to work bnilt, light oomplexioned with
dred year·, be la αρ-to-dat· with bia aez
and repaired. Thlrty-foor yean fitting tbe north, and from Newfield away over
Issues.
η
hard If be posaesses ordinary beallih and cently cropped. He weighs abont 110
Eyes examined, glasses fitted, adjnated broken lene no matter who fitted yon. against the New Hampshire line.
•tuff, for be intended Bertrioe to be a
We oui duplicate yonr
Braio and brawn, John saya, pounds. Although he has been In thia
ao be may be worthy of
glaaee· In Norway.
"revelation,"
was repreaented and strength.
lew oenta extra.
Church.
but
coat
county
lenaea
Every
Torlc
Episcopal
country but a couple of years he speaks
any farm be'a ever heard of.
celebration tlila year. Tbe anniversary
Everything optioal. No fanoy price·.
flrat claaa Optloian, Optometriat, or Oonllat every county that baa anbaoribed to tbe conquer
The Qalld of Charob Worker* of Cbrlat of bia death cornea September 14.
Eogllsb.
Did yon ever atop to think tbat a
good
baa
an aotive organisation
Take
new
to
exohange
tale
bonse
food
fitting
glasses?
a
bonae,
to town,
The other escaped prisoner from Son'h Cburcb, Norway, will hold
World'* Record Cow.
will not have to travel from town
within Ita borders. It is also noted wltb
See me about yonr eyea—it'a tbe wiae thing to do.
The folio wing committee· have
a large man weighing 212 July 8.
no ebanoee on yonr eye·.
the world'· reooni oow, Windham Is
to five
font
from
Bell»
that
aatlafaotlon
Pootiac,
▲ Passamaquoddy Indian reeldlng
of
the
examination
the
in
eye.
great
(aoed
broad
broad
been
shonldered,
appointed:
No drop· or dangerous drnge naed
bia engine,
of Brsotford, pounds,
near Eaatport, cranked np
to δ P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·. times aa mnob oapltal has been sub- owned bj L. A. Barron
haa
He
and
of
Odell
Bleb
appearance.
Mr*.
Offloe Hours: 8:5β to 12Λ0-—1:30
pleasing
Dyer,
and apnttered, and tba
aa was ever Ont, bas aet a new reoord.
Soliciting—Margaret
this
Figures
for
scribed
which
undertaking
207-8.
coughed
Residence
120-2
;
'phone
bine eyes, brown hair slightly gray. Mrs. Lucy Dow.
Other boon by appointment. Offloe 'phone
to ataft.
Deep!te backbefore snbaorlbed for a cooperative made pnbllo by Jamea Wllion, superCoUeetfnf—Mr*. H Walter Brows, Mr*. H boat refnaed
Holateln- When he left tbe Institution be wore Ifmvr
Indian oonld find
the
of
test
the
the
official
of
work
In
tbla
state.
▼laor
Blokford.
breaking
organisation
kbakl pants without pooketa and a shirt
AatertUlng—Muriel McKeea, Mr*. KrlaCook nothing wrong, eo be atarted It off again,
0. W. Bnok of Norway la direotor fer Frlealan Aaaoolstion, aUowed that for
186 Main Street,
He waa committed Mr*. Bay Froet.
with « great fnaa and raoket, a
the flecal year ending Jnne 18, Bells of bine drilling.
Oxford County.
Bale—Μη. Bert Hutcfals·, Mr*. OdeU Rlcb and tben,
for forgery
aeveral little one· flew ont
and
Pontiao produoed: Milk, 27,017 pound·; from Cumberland County
awallow
Millard
Lyaeth.
oheok. He la also Mr*.
a
Maine.
acrei fat, 1269 pound·, and butter, 1578.75 and ntterlng forged
exhaoat
additional
tbe
In
California
pipe accompanied by
of
260,000
House
on two or three
The next meeting of the Guild Work
Mr. Wilson ssid these figurea wanted in Massachusetts
Motion· of their late neat-home.
of land bare been planted to wine grapei
room July β ••feral
at
the
1m
bald
will
•rs
guild
ere far la excees of any previous record. separate complaints.
tbla year.
Look for the "Clock in the steeple."
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1».

The Oxford Democrat
isauu> TUESDAYS.

ΓΗΒ DOINGS OP TtIB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Parts tllll.

Soath

Paris, Maine.

July

5.

i^1

Services u Parts Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10:4ft. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening aarvlee it 7a0. Thursday evening
prayer meeting* at 7 30 o'clock.

Rev. and Mr». C. A. Knickerbocker
tod daughter Constance and Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. Thayer of Watervllle are
FORBES gueets of the Plsroes.
ATWOOD *
Clyde Shaw took over the mall route
à μ*
y Γ*·
ιΜ/flH
Α*Λ·ν«
between this offioe and the South Paris
•tatloo last week. He operates an autoΑ. Β. ΓΟΚΒΜ.
ΘΙΟΝΙ M. ATWOOD.
mobile on ths route.
Kimball C. A.twood of Nsw Tork, Mr.
Kimball C. Atweod, Jr., and
tana fl JO » Tear If paid strictly ta advance. and Mrs.
Otherwise ti-00 κ year. 81nf le ooplee S oeata. their infant «ou, Kimball C. 3d., arrived
last week and are oocupying their mmAll legal advertieemeuu
Apmnumiin :
JO mer home, the Hannibal Hamlin plaoe.
are glrea three oonaeeatire Insertion· for $1
conWilliam E. Atwood and family of
per Inch la lenctk of oolnmn. Special
tract· Made with local, transient and yearly
Rocklaod spent the week-end and holiadvertiser*.
day with Mr. At wood's parents, Mr. and
New type, raat pre****, electric Mrs. George M. Atwood.
Job PanrrniQ
tow
and
price#
workmen
power, experleaoed
The Paris Hill Country Club again
•omblae to make this department of our bualneee oewpletc and popular.
justified its usefulness as a community
center on the evening of the Fourth,
when a very large audience were enter•OIOLE COPIES.
tained by the display of fireworks given
Slag)· copie* of Tm n**oc*AT are five cent· on the golf link·. Before the fireworks,
rack. They will be nailed oa receipt of price by the children
played gamse on the tennis
the publisher· or for the oonrenlence of patron·
brilliantbeen placed on and croquet courte, which were
have
leeue
each
of
•lagle copie*
•ale at the following place· In the County :
ly lighted, and Mrs. Mellle S. Brown
furnished free Ice cream to the entire
Howard*· Dru* Store.
Soath Pari·,
The new piazza and elecSteven· Pharmacy.
assemblage.
Noye* Drag Store.
Norway,
tric lights were much appreciated.
Stone'· Drug Store.
Oa Saturday afternoon of this week
A. L. Clark Drug CoA. L. Newton. Poetmaeter. will be glveo the first of the regular SatBack field,
Mr·. Maud Andrew·, Poet
Part· H11L
urday afternoon teas, from four to >lx
OOoe.
o'clock. Some oonteet will be upon the
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
program and all member· and their
friend· are invited to attend. All members of oommlttee· for the Country Club
Coming Events,
fair are requested to meet at the olub
bonae at five o'clock to talk over plan·
July S-H—Community Chautauqua, fair ground·. (or the fair to be
given In Auguat.
Aug. *—Oxford Pomona Grange. Sweden.
Mi·· Emily P. Bisseil of Wilmington
Sept 5, β. 7—A ndroecoggln Valley fair, Canton.
Sept. 15-17—Maine State fair, Lewlaton.
la making ezteuelve Improvements upon
Sept, 30. il. Κ—Oxford County fair.
the Garland placs at the northweet
Sept. 27,28, 29—Weat Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
corner of the Common, Inoluding an ad
Sept. «. »—Oxford North fair, AndoTer.
Not. 14-IS— Maine Sute Pomologlcal Society,] dition to the west aide of the houae.
Baagor.
Tbla la sn ideal location and when completed will make one of the moat dealrNKW ADVKKT13BMCNTS.
able aummer homes to be found.
Hon. Edward L. Partie fallowed out
Central Maine Power Co.
the eatabliahed practice of yeare, by dlaNorway National Bank.
Dr. C.M.Merrill.
charging on the Fourth of July the hisZ. L. Merckant.
toric old muaket that was carried by hie
Brown, Back Λ Co.
Kaatman Λ Andrew·.
grandfather Id the Revolutionary War
L. r. Pike Co.
and baa been fired by hlmaelf and hit
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
descendante upon every Fourth of July
Road Petition.
alnce tbat time. This year the old muaΟ. K. Clifford.
ket quite renewed its youth and uspoke
Her· and There.
up" with do uncertain aound.
In Ita report of the reoent birthday
William Adaa Barrowa the
At a meeting of Massachusetts chirop- party given
Democrat stated tbat Mr. Barrowa had
odist· recently held in Boston the malbeen court meeeenger In Oxford County
treatment of the human foot came in for
(or many years. The exact Dumber of
criticism. One doctor *aid that if meo
of bia aervlce was tbirty-aeveo,
and women continued to wear high heel, years
which time be made the acquaintnarrow vamp shoes the bnman foot will during
ance of all the Supreme Court Judgea
become like the hoof of a horse. Another
and nearly all the attoroeya Id tbla eecdoctor called attention to a new diseeee
of Maloe. It 1· Dot too mucb to aay
which be styled "limousinltis" censed tioo
never had a more efflcieot
nowa- .that we have
riding.
"Everybody
by overjoy
man Id thla position.
days," he said, "owns a flivver, and in
Clayton K. Brook· and family of Camstead of walking a block insists on ridMas·., arrived at Pari· Hill last
ing. Onr little toe· baye become one bridge,
their inmmer home.
week and
jointed digits from disuse. The crip- Mr. Brookeopened
returned to Boston Tueaday.
pling of the little toe is a sign of physiHenry W. Nieman and Miss Ssra É.
cal degeneration. Concentrated food·
Nieman arrived at the aummer home of
alao are causing the retrogression of the
the family here last week. Mr. Nieman
human raoe back to the tree man stsge."
will returo to New York Id about two
weeka to come back to Parle Hill for the
The American people are pie-ously in- season a little later.
The monthly meeting of Paris Hill
clined; but the largeet pie which they
have tackled up-to-date was made at Library Association will be held WedTurlock, Callforp'a. It weighed 158 nesday, July 0, at 4 P. M.
pounds. It was a ratal η pie, and 75
North Buckfield.
pounds of this dried fruit were used in
F. Ε. Warren bu bought oat ft etor<
ita composition.
He will move the goodi
ftt Norway.
Capture of Wood.
here ftod open ft store la the future.
C. H. Tuoker baa purohMed the W. Β
Harry Wood, who disappeared Tuesday from the State Reformatory for Meo Warren land.
Ml·· Belle Oibba of Livermore Falli
at South Windham, mention of which 1·
made on another pegs of the Democrat, has been visiting her annts, Mrs. A. S
i· back at the institution apparently rec- Bessey and Mrs. Isabelle Swallow.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes of Barling
onciled to serving out his term of ImΑ. Β
prisonment for the orlme of fergery. ton, Vt., are ftt G. A. Holmes'.
Love for wife and ohlld was what occa- Holmes will attend summer school ft1
sioned a miscarriage of Wood's plans to Boston University.
Ella Bessey, Etta Keeoe and Rati
depart for parts unknown out of the
state.
His getaway bad been oarefully Bradbury spent last week ftt Worthlej
Pond with the Girl Soouts.
planned.
Miss Cllthroe Warren has finished hei
He met friends a short distance from
tbe reformatory with a limousine. Not coarse at Mann's School of Commerce
wishing to depart from the state with- Aaburn, and is working for the Weill
out oommunicating with his wife, tbe Sporting Co., Aaburo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Borthwick anc
fugitive passed the night in a Portland
her son, Roland Pickles, of Auburn wer<
hotel.
Wednesday afternoon he called up his at C. M. Keene's the week-end.
W. Heald is visiting his sister, Mrs
wife over tbe telephone and wanted ber
to arrange to accompany him. It hap- M. A. Sturtevant, and family at Bran
pened that Superintendent Harold E. don, Vt.
Pearl Jack'· knee is still in bftd con
Donnell of the reformatory was at the
time talking with Mrs. Wood, and that dition.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. A. S. Bessey and Mr,
official took tbe phone and soon bad
Wood In a frame of mind to agree to re- and Mrs. H. Morse spent Thursday witfc
turn to tbe Institution. The escaped Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryerson at Welch
prisoner waited tor Superintendent Don- ville.
ν
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nell as he agreed to do over tbe phone
and waa soon again doing time at South

Windham.

Oxford County Notes.

Mrs. C. G. Turner of Sooth Samnei
was at Ε. M. Holmes' Friday.
Hersey Warren bfta sold six cows to
Dr. J. A. Ness, Auburn.
Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. Isabelle Swallow and Mrs. Jane Heald apent Thursday with Mrs. Daniel Muroh ftt Buck-

Tbe body of Lyman K. Swasey, who
died la France, arrived in Dlxfleld field.
Thursday. A detail of tbe Lyman K.

Swasey Post, American Legion, named
for bim, was at the station when tbe
retnalne arrived.
They were tnken to
tbe chapel by undertaker Harry Marsb,
where a military funeral was held Fri-

Corporal Swasey enlisted as a
private in 1017, and was promoted to the
rifle guard Co. S, 103d Regiment, 26th
He died la a hospital In
Division.
France in 1918. He was tbe son of Dr.
Benjamin and the late Florris Harmoo
Swasey of Canton, and was 20 years old
at the time ef his death.
day.

cumber of Masons attended
Qaite
the Mftsonic memorial services at Turner
a

Qnlt·

goodly namber,

ken lo all, of

the olasa of 1917, Gould'· Academy, met

it Looke'e Mill· Pood and bad a

ploolo

tapper, with boating and the like. A
food time wae reported.
Mr. and Μ re. P. L. Edward· and daughier, Mlee Dorothy, lire. Nellie Pblppe
ind Mlee Bertba Cole were In Portland
ind Bar Mille recently.
Mlee Gladys Spearln bae returned bome
from Lynn, Mas·., and will spend tbe
lommer wltb ber parents.
All tbe yoong people wbo bave been
kttendlng college· are now at tbelr bomee
[or tbe summer.
Miss Ernestine Pbtlbrook graduated
from Bate· Jnne 22, and Misa Mnrlel
Park from Smitb.
Ml·· Park is to teaoh at Sontb Paris
Blgb School tble fall.
Vivian Hatohlns has gone to Boston to
resume his stndlea at the summer sohool
of Boston Sobool of Aooountanoy.

Oxford Pomona Grange met with Lake

Grange, Harriaon, Taeeday.
There wer· twenty candidate· to take
the fifth degree.
Grange· present were: Parla 21, Norway 11, Bethel 9, Sooth Waterford 10,
Praakiin 3, Sweden 4, Weet Bethel 1,
Bear River IS, Weet Pari· 9, North Wa
terford β, Otiafleld 1, Harriaon 17.
side

Maine.

River Grange Hall
July 12. Same musio.
Qeorge Harrington is

OF AMERICA
•

good for
Course

By T.T.MA2XT

OUR LARGEST MUNICIPAL
PIER
and

Full

Eustachian

Tube.

When

184

They

Tyler.

working for

Ben

Several from here were in Rumford
June 28. Among them were Mr. and
Mr·. H. 0. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Swan and son Ernest, Mrs. Carrie Bart·

lett,

Edna

Bartlett,

Ieadore

served and

tbem as a

a sum

Refreshments

parting gift.

of money

Goats and Suits
Coats
Suits

town.

priced
priced

from

a

All of our Wool

Prices,

Sale

·$5·95 UP
$8.90 up

which

Serge,

means

a

Tricotine and Silk Dresses now priced at July Clearance
saving of from 1-3 to 1-2 the former fair prices.

PERCALES
See
cents

COMBINATION
CREAM

special
per yard.

lot well assoited patterns and

1

Dress

yard,

of standard

percales

at

only

19

Ginghams

several

pieces

in a great variety of patterns at only 15, 19, 25 and 29 cents per
of the much wanted check ginghams jutt received.

40-INCH UNBLEACHED CLOTH

It Melts Into
Your Skin

If you need or are going to need any 40-inch unbleached cotton, you should get
of this good cotton that we are selling at only ro cents
per yard.

So smooth, so daintily

some

creamy, is Combination

Cream Jonteel, that the
skin absorbs it eagerly.
Not a suspicion of
grease after use; nothing
to clog the pores.
And fragrant with the
rare Odor Jonteel
the blended perfumes of
26 selected flowers.
To nourish the tissues
—to keep the skin soft,
clear, and pliable—and

FANCY FIGURED VOILES
Our entire stock of Figured Dress Voiles
if you cannot visit the store, send for

now

samples.

CRASH
In

a

priced

at

July

Clearance Prices,

TOWELINGS

great variety of all linen, part linen and

lot of that

particularly, as a perfect
foundation for powder—

good weight

you will find in Com-

West Buckfleld.
Carl Chnrcbill had green peas for dinner from bis garden June 29.
Mr. and
Mrs. Asaph Churchill took dinner with
them.
Green peas at H. B. Buck's June 27,
at H. W. Phillips' tbe 28th.
Mrs. E. F. Bickoell of Norway and
daughter, Mrs. Edward Eisenwinter, and
son Charles of Waferbury, Conn., are
guests at Fred Bennett's.
Miss Florenoe Bennett is with the Girl

colorings

GINGHAMS

ontee

Mrs. James E. Warren has returned
from a trip to Fairfield.

cotton crashes. Just received another
linen finish cotton crash 19 inches wide, at
only 10c per yard.

bination Cream Jonteel
every

requirement

you

have long sought in

face cream.
Today is
soon to give

a

If you cannot come to the store

none too
your skin

the benefit of Combination Cream Jonteel.
Take home a jar.

try

50'

at

W. F. Buok's.
Mies Mary Garland has gone to Tarnworth, Ν. H.
Misa Doria Buck ia in Canton at Pinewood oamp, guest of Mrs. H. F. Richard-

THE

REXALL

CA.STORIA For Infants and Children.
Tki KM Yon Han Alwan Bought
Maine Ne we Notes.

Six·y-two girls and one poor, lonesome
boy graduated from Farmlngton Normal

Sobool last week.

delivery

Parcel

NORWAY,

MAINE.

MAINE

j
»t
Γ

<r

Donald B. MacMlllan's schooner, the
Bowdoln, went to Boston recently to fit
out for arctto voyage.
Among other
things in the oargo are a large number of
brilliantly dressed dolls for distribution
among Eskimo children.

HE BANK©
SAFETY md SERVICE

I've Got to Part With

The Old Mare

Mrs. Ellen V. Hamlin of Bangor, widof Hannibal Hamlin, Is confined to
her bed by a fraoture of the bip, the result of a fall in her room. Although 86
years old, Mrs. Hamlin has borne ap
remarkably following her injury and is
resting oomfortably. No attempt was
made to set the broken bones.
ow

Ά Heart-to-Heart Talk

With Depositors

said the farmer—"what do you think that I will be

able to sell her for ?"
His

good

wife

replied—"if she tonly

had a

hump

you would be able to sell her for a Camel."
Referring to the hump let us say right here that
there are two kinds of Suits—one kind that is
good
and satisfactory. The other humps
up at the first
news of a storm from the west.

The skeleton of a man uncovered 76
feet above high water mark at Fort MoKlnley, Great Diamond Island, last
week, had been burled more than 100
years in the opinion of Msjor John Lee
Halcome, commanding officer of the fort.
High oheek bones were easily traceable,
oauslng him to believe the man was an
Indian. There waa no evidence of olothIng, personal belongings or a coffin.
The body waa four feet beneath the sur·
faoe of a knoll through whloh a out was
being made for laying a railroad.
Like Raapberry Jam.
Wcetera Australia baa a species ot
Acacia called raspberry Jam wood be· ;
cause of lta odor which Is powerful (
and almost overpowering when the,
wood Is freshly cat, says (be Amert* j
eu Forestry MagsslnSi
j

free

One Price Cash Store

STORE

SOUTH PARIS.

our

Post service

/

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

son.

Locke'· Mill·.
Mrs. Mary Kendall and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kendall and obildren of Lovell were
recent caller· at Abbie Trask's.
The T. M. C. ▲. boye of Berlin, Ν. H.,
returned to their home· Saturday, after
«pending two weeks In camp here.
The party at "Camp Echo" consist» of
Ur. and Mr·. Herbert Rose of Darby,
Peon., Mr. and Mr·. DeRoba, and Master
Claude Barr of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Howell and son of Berlin, Ν. H.
Clifton Bean, who recently hart bis
knee while playing baae ball, is at home
on an enforced vacation.
Miss Charlotte Cnmmings was the
gnest.of Miss Marlon Baaa Wednesday.
Mrs. Charlie Day spent a few days last
week with Mrs. Ernest Day.

0

...·Λ.«

from·*·
from

DEESSES

at tbe

oamplng at Worthley Pond.
Dorothy Buok ia in Hartford

now

—

a

Spring and Summer Wool
priced at July Clearance Sale

Prices.

Buckfield.

Scouts
M las

Skirts,

entire stock of

Our

for an operation for hernia Tuesday.
She was accompanied by her father, G.
H. Martin, aod aunt, Mrs. Rawson llerrick. Thursday her mother went to aee

week camping at Worthley Pond
cottage of H. A. Irish.
Miss Myra Irish has returned
camping trip.

Just Received

New Wool Plaid Skirts, New Waists and Blouses, New
Baronette Satin Skirts in all colors, New Sport Skirts and all the little fixings you will
require for your complete toggery.
New Wash Dress

Miss Rebecoa Bubier of Harrison
been a recent guest of Mrs. Quincy Day.
Mr. and Mrs.' Paul Widder and sod
Paul, Jr., of Massachusetts, are expect
ed before the Fourth of July for theli
annual two weeks' visit.
Mra. Ida Jaoobs was in Lewiston

Tbe Girl Soouts have returned from

Norway

171 Main Street

given her.
Rev. H. A. Markley, Albert Martin
The place will
seem very strange with them gone after and Edward Sttlwell were at Lewiston
living here so many years. Mrs. Marri- Friday, returning to the Markley farm
ner taught Latin in the aoademy before at night and coming home Saturday.
tbeir marriage. Tbey will be greatly
Dr. Wheeler accompanied a patient
missed by the school and the citizens, Tuesday to Dr. Parmalee's hospital.
and leave with the best wishes of all.
Mrs. Cynthia Curtis, Myrtle Robinson,
Mrs. J. C. Donham is home from Au- Mrs. H. R. Tuell and grandobildren,
burn and Isle of Springs. Her sister, Lewis and Gertrude Mann, motored to
Miss Fannie Thompson, came with her Lewiston last week to visit Mrs. Edwin
for a short visit.
J. Mann at the Central Maine General
On Friday Prof. Don Cbase, Mrs. Chase Hospital. Edwin Mann and Mra. Tuell
and "Tommie", Mrs. Walter Conant and have been with Mrs. Mann during most
Miss Tripp went to Conway Center to 4 of tbe three weeks she baa been at tbe
visit the old home of the Cbase family. hospital.
were

CLOTHING STORES

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

all drug stores.

Beatrice Martin was taken to tbe Cen
Prof. E. C. Marriner moved to Woodfords Wednesday this week. Last Fri- tral Maine Qeneral Hospital, Lewistun,

pleasant evening spent.

SAVE

Her."

Beed

Junior and sister were playing In
the garden whon euddenly lister start*
When mother ran out
ed screaming.
Junior said: "Mother, I guess she
One way to relieve habitual constipation le to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan'e Regulets
bought It was a butterfly, but It waa
are recommended for this purpose. 30c a box at
a bee and It beed her."

joyed.

their many friends gave
them a reception at tbeir home here. A
large number were present and a very

AND

II Blue Stores II

South Paris

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann went
Jnlian Webr and Mrs. Ladd.
Mrs. Tavie Bean, Mrs. Etta Bartlett, Saturday to Bryant's Pond to spend the
Mrs. C. M. Kimball, Mrs. Guy Bartlett summer at their cottage.
and Edna Bartlett attended Pythian
Myrtle Robinson was given a birthday
Sisterhood at Rumford June 30.
surprise party Monday. Ice cream and
cake were served and a good time en

day evening

CLIP

See next week's issue for details

Steinberg, Thursday.

Hebron.

COUPON

and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps on
throw their entire stocks of big, beet grade Men'»
Sale to create new friends and customers as well as to
the Bargain Block in this great Trade Expansion
All spring and summer shipments
and loyal patrons.
show our appreciation to our many old friends
no ordinary merchant can make and still continu*.
included in this gigantic undertaking and at prices
at any price until you read in next anDon't buy any Clothing, Furnishings, Hats or Caps anywhere
Wait for it.
to
have
sales
say. Watch for it.
and
manager
nouncement what L. F. PIKE CO.
dollars do double
make
to
chance
is
your
this
duty.
your
You saving fathers, economical mothers,

contain about 5.200 buffalo, 100 antelope, and η large number of moose,
elk, deer, yak, aud cattle.
"It

Don't

tickets free.

course

MEN'S

square miles, or 117,700 acre·.
have fenced Inclosures, and they

tem.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
cannot
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
All Druggists, 76c.
free.
F. J. CHENET Λ CO.. Toledo. Ο.

Expansion

L F. Pike Co.

Canada'· Animal Park·.
The three nnlmal parks In the Canadinn West—Buffalo Park, Elk I··
laud, nnd Foremost reserve In south·
em Alberta—have a combined area of

this tube l.i

them

good for one Junior Chautauqua
Course Ticket upon purchase oi
$1 *.00 or more at our Trade Ex.
pension Sale.

year at our expense.

1

Inflamed ytou have a. rumbling sound o'
Imperfect hearing, and when It ia entirely
tho
closed, Deafness is the result. Unices
Inflammation cat) be reduced and thla tub
reatored to ita normal condition, hearlnr
Many cnoes r
will be destroyed forever.
dca.'nesa are cauaed by catnrrh, which
mucous surthe
of
an Inflamed condition
Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru thu
faces.
blood on tho mucous surfaces of the sys-

Trade

Sale.

this
fail to attend the Chautauqua

there were used 20,000 piling, 1,500,000 cubic yards of sand and clay and
50,000 cubic feet of re-Inforced concrete; SO cars of steel sash and doors
Dlckvale.
and
80,000 window panes. -Although
Misa Florence Riobardaon la ao far imsub-divided into a headhouse (the
to
work
at
to
return
be
to
able
aa
proved
shore end), a frelght-and-passenger
Mra. Willie Taiater'a hotel at Dixfield.
Mra. Annie Hainea baa flniabed work section, a terminal building and a recfor Mra. Lowell Sbaw and returned home reational section, It is all under one
Sunday. Mra. Iva Cbiide ie helping her roof.
for a abort time.
Street cars ascend an Incline to
Orafton Gordon ia
harvesting hia ] the second floor and run out to the
strawberries, a abort crop owiog to froat j
Foot traffic le,
terminal building.
nod dronght.
accommodated by 16-foot-wlde board
Lioaa Libby ia repairing hia barn.
out
Selwyn Mclntire ia working in Dix-1 walks. 2,340 feet long, reaching
field and boarda with hia mother, Mra. j to the recreation end of the building.
Linaa Libby, going in H. H. Washburn's
In addition to spacious waiting and
:iuto. Leslie Gordon and Bernard Putrest rooms, there Is a hospital, restaunam alao work at Dixfield and ride with
fo:
rant, art room, auditorium—used
Mr. Waahburn.
dancing, concerts and banqueta,—and
a roof garden.

the

away iree at'our

THIS

poses.
This great structure Juts out· Into
Lake Michigan for 8,000 feet and Is
In its construction
202 feet wide.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

of

upon purchase
Trade Exor more at our

one

most

public structures, is likewise one of
the stupendous engineering feats of
the times. It not only provides 8,500
feet of dockage space and more than
450,000 square feet of freight storage
enorspace, but Is also a magnet of
mous proportions for recreational pur-

reach
by local applications, as they cannot There
the diseased portion of the ear.
ia only cnc way to curc catarrhal deafneaa.
and that la by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining o'

Chaut&u.

qua Course Ticket Ρ We give

of
useful

municipal pier,

the

one

$80.00
pansion Sale.
CLIP AND SAVE

©, Weetern Newspaper Union.

CHICAGO'S
largest

Have you bought your

Adult Chautauqua

Ticket

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Whitten and bod
Melvin of Boston have been guests of

Montgomery Poor from West Virginia
Is the guest of bis father, C. T. Poor.
Every one la thankful for the rain.
Sdltb Littlefleld is quite eiok with a
Irene Bartlett Is working at Orr's
bad aore throat.
Dinner wae aarved to a boot 900.
Island for a few weeka.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Farmer returned
Mrs. Svis Talbot of Portland Is the
Ai S o'clock the Worthy Maatar called
the meeting to order and placed it Id the home from Milan, Ν. H., Sondaj nigbt, guest of Mra. Abble Poor.
Rev. Warren Campbell Is boarding
hand· of the lecturer, and he preeented and they have been entertaining their
relatives from Milan alnce.
with Mr. and Mrs. Pred Smith.
the folio wlog program:
Albany.
danoe
at Grange Hall vu wail atThe
Mrs. Lawrenoe Parsons Is doing table
Laara Brock*
Thursday morning a little more rain.
Soai, encore
and
a
—Cheater CurtU tended,
good time enjoyed by all. work at the Homestead.
Beaaleg. encore
Quite a little came Tuesday morning,
Mi. and Mrs. Chaa. Maraton were in
Mrs. Qeorge Learned bas returned and it haa been cloudy and damp ever
lableao—Kagaged cad Married
Geo Btohardaoa
luairb
also Mra. 8idney Hatch. from Paraingtoa, where she has been
since, so what came has not dried out.
Margery Burnham Norway Tneeday ;
Soog
S. L. Webb Three children aooompanled them.
working.
S. G. and Eetella Bean and Sewell Pin·
BaaSarka
C'oeed witb a tong
The apool mill la ahut down for a few
The Rnmford Driving Association held gree, Mr. ànd Mrs. H. T. Sawln and son
to have the boiler tested. The long a celebration at Andover on tbe fair
Glyndon, Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, Mr.
Pomona oloeed In form to maet the day·
lumber^ mill ia also shut down for the grounds July 4th.
and Mra. George Hapgood and family,
β rat Taeeday in Angnat at Sweden.
want of water.
Helen Bartlett has gone to Poland Mrs. Bessie 81oan from Bethel, Mr. and
Bernard Allen is visiting his sister, Spring to do table work.
Mra. Lauren L. Lord from 8onth Paris,
of
M.
Mia· Nelly
Milltken, daughter
Nona Grover.
Xllen Akers baa completed her work •pent Sunday at Looke's, Mills at Irvln
Xx GoTernor aad Mrs. Carl S. Mililkeo,
Several from Bisbeetown attended Po- in the post office and baa gone to Kesar Kimball's cottage, Outside Inn, twenty
plana to take a walking trip through mona at Harrison Tneeday.
In all. ▲ âne time and a very pretty
Lake, Lovell.
England and Sootland within the next
Mrs. Will Moaltou is doing drees mak
plaoe. All wished the day had been
twomontha. She will go la company Γ
Wilson's Mill*.
for Mrs. Lois Littlefleld.
longer.
with Miae Elizabeth Chaaa, Mlaa Carolina
down
the
barn
on
the
are
Mr·. P. P. Pilot ud daughter· are at
taking
bey
a meat man, a nen 111» ana a grocery
Chaee aad Dr. Phehe Do Bo I a, the exam- common which belongs to Fred Mosher. Boaebnok
man now go through town.
Lodge.
ining phyaioian for the yoaag women at It will make a great improvement to the
Mrs. Arthur Dante of QroTeton has
John Sylveater bought » oow of Clif
Thia quartet of enterBate· College.
beeo a goeat of her slater, Mr·. Karl Eaatman.
place.
priaiag women aalled on the "CameroS. Θ. Bean baa let Herman Cotton and
Hoyi
nla" from New Tork, Jnly 9, landing at
Lewi· Olion and wife base been hsT- family Into bli bonae.
He I· going to
tour part of
will
PI
rat
they
Olaegow.
a
line to the peel pnlp for him.
▲ meeting ot the dairy association ing vacation, going op the
Sootlaad aad then Κ ο g. and, aailing home
lake region.
8. 0. Bean, Sewell Pingree, Wallaoe
was held at the Grange Hal) on Wednesto America aome time In Angnet.
Mr·. Β. N. Storey spent the past week Camming· and F. G. Sloan were nt Sooth
day to dleooss the dairy problem.
Pari· Thnraday.
A aooial and oooundrum «upper waa with her mother, 3. 8. Bennett.
A meeeage wai reoeJved at Bowdoia
Ml·· Hasel Cummin· la now on a visit
lire. La ara Pinkham li jrt home.
Hail
at
the
held
evening.
anFriday
Grange
laat
weak,
College from Saglaad
to her sitter, Mrs. Grace Bojt.
The Songo^ohool haa flniahed. The
estimated
that
on low, sandy soils
It
le
Atwood
C.
Daniel
nouncing that Prof.
There was quite a fire Sunday between Clark aobool and the Town Honae school
of an average orop of
of Bowdoia College baa been elected an not over one-half
Thomas Traoej'a and Claude Lionel]'·, oloae this week.
be
seoured.
will
hay
honorary fellow of University College,
to hare beeo aet by some maliMr·. Betsy Croae baa been Tialtlng her
Mrs. Ella S. Heald has sold her reei- supposed
Oxford University. Thia I· the oldeat
cious person, bat It was soon under οοη· I daaghker, Mr·. Llnooln Cnmmlnga, and
and
will
to
0.
denoe
Bonney,
Augustas
oolleg· of the University. The honor !·{
trol.
Mrs. Fred Shaw at Bethel.·
oonvert her stable lato a dwelling.
moet anoanal.
\

THIS COUPON

has

Profeasora Thompson and Kingaley
dell Clark from Edward Little Higb
School, retarnlag with Mr. and Mrs. are attending the summer school at Mid·
Ceylon Kimball and son, who motored dlebnry College, Middlebury, Vt.
to Anbarn for the day, alao oalled on
Andover.
relatives at Sooth Pari·.
Mr. aod Mrs. K. A. Trask motored to
Misses Marjorie and Loolae Akers
from Portland are visiting relatives in
Farmlngtoo for the past week.

..

WONDERS

w

Mrs. W. M. Whitten.
Miss Myrtle Brook accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan and son to Boston at
the close of the school year, and is the
guest of ber uncle, Merton Hammond,
of Medford.
Since going there Mis»
Brook bas enjoyed a trip to Providence,
R. I.
Mr. and Mra. Carl G. Emery are receiving congratulations on tbe birth ThursTuesday evening, day of a ten-ponnd daughter.

St

Wat erf or α.

life of tbe Tillage. After a wedding toar
they will be at home 8ept. 1, Auburn,

swan's corner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan recently
entertained ber sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Granville Abbott and daughter,
Hase! Abbott, and Mr. Brown of South
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bean and two children of Rnmford visited bis mother,
Mrs. Octavla Bean, recently. Tbey bave
traded tbeir Pord for a Chevrolet.
There will be another dance at Alder

It was a very pleasant trip, and all enSunday.
Washington Heald went to Brandor, joyed the day. On tbeir way in the
Vt., Wednesday, to visit bis siater, Mrs. morning tbey were fortunate enough to
see the parade of the Knights Templar
Merle Sturtevant.

North

Bryant'* Pond.
The Woodatook Chamber of Commerce
will bold their meeting· (or the present
In the V. I. S. hall. The Jane nnmbtr
of the Chamber of Commerce Journal la
being olronlated this week.
Tbomai H. Tracy of Brighton, Man.,
end a reoent graduate at Hebron Academy, 1· staying at the home of Mark C.
▲lien.
The Cheater Comedy Co. with Marie
Roetelle aa the leading lady will entertain at the opera houae on the evening
of Jnly 7th.
The Bemia farm looated in the old
Perbam neighborhood has reoently been
purchased by A. N. Felt, whose homestead joins the property.
Frank P. Cole of the Dearborn Spool
Co. la in New Tork this week on bualneaa conneoted with the firm.
Clarence Ring has parohased the Paul
Stephens farm at Eaat Sumner of Benjamin R. Billings.
A
Summer guests are coming In.
number have already arrived at Birch
Villa Csmp, opened this year by C. M.
Wiake of New Jeraey.
Edwin M. Rowe has recently made
substantial improvements on the Littlefield place at the bead of the lake and
will rent it aa a summer reaort.

Misa Grace Brook waa given a variety
■bower at ber home Thoraday evening
lo bonor of ber approaoblng marriage to
Sunday evening meeting was In oharge Clarenoe E. Wbitney of Farmlngtou. A
sf Carroll Valentine, who spoke on the good number were preaent, and tbere
"Hindrance· and Helps of the City to were many uaeful and pretty glfta. ReChristian Living." He apoke very nloely. freshments were served.
Many frlenda learned with regret of
Coming from Boston he knew bis subtbe death of William 8. Jaokaon, who
ject.
Last Monday Wm. Valentine and aon, had been a reapeoted realdent of tbia vilMadame Valentine and Mra. J. U. Pur- lage until his removal to Yarmouth tbia
ington and daughter, Miss Belle Purlng· spring.
Tbe remaina of Mra. Mary E. Buck·
ton, enjoyed a most delightful trip
through Dlxvllle Notch, returning nam were brought here Tuesday from
through Colebrook, Lanoaster, Jefferson Framingbam, Mass., where ber death
oooarred in a hospital, and the fanerai
and Groveton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cnsbman and chil- waa held from the Methodist ohurcb
Rev. Chester
dren of Montville are vlalting in town.
Wednesday forenoon.
Dr. R. R. Tibbetta attended the Maine Gore Miller, pastor of tbe Sooth Paris
Medical Association meeting at Bangor Universallat church, offioiated, assisted
as a delegate from Oxford County.
by Rev. H. F. Aldricb, pastor of tbe
The funeral waa
The following item taken from the local M. E. church.
Lewiston Sun will be of Interest to largely attended. Granite Chapter, 0.
Bethel readers, as Mr. Byram was former E. S., of whloh the deoeaaed waa a charsuperintendent of schools in the Bethel- ter member, performed their burial servQreenwood district: "Prank H. Byram ice, and Onward Rebekab Lodge, of
of Freeport and Miss Muriel Palmer of which abe waa a member, attended In a
Sumner were quietly married at the First body. Mra. Buoknam waa tbe daughter
Unlversallst cburoh of Lewiston, Sunday of the late Aretaa and Zarllne (Bearot)
night at 8 o'clock, by Rev. Will Α. Κ el Caldwell of Greenwood. She waa three
ley, the single ring service being need. timea married. Her first anion waa with
Announcement of the marriage, which Socrates Curtla, and to them waa born
waa purposely kept very quiet, comes a· one aon, S. Clarence Cartls, now of BoaThe seoond marriage waa with
The bride's mother, Mr·. ton.
a surprlae.
Fred Palmer of East Sumner, waa the Stephen B. Curtis, who alao lived only a
only witueea, a· the father la In tbe Central abort time. The third waa with Adna
Maine General Hospital. Tbe bride wore R. Bucknam, who died a few yeara ago.
The Mra. Buoknam waa the druggiat here for
a traveling costume of dark blue.
bride wu born in Sumner, la a graduate several years, and all of her husbanda
of Farmington Normal School. She baa were Identified with the business Interbeen a domeatic science teacher in the eata of the town daring their lives. BeSkowbegan schools. Mr. and Mrs. By- sides tbe son and bia family, ahe ia surram will spend the summer on a bouse vived by a brother, S. J. Caldwell, of
this village, aad other relatives in Massaboat on Caaoo Bay."
Among the June weddings must be chusetts. The interment waa in Weat
There were pretty
numbered that of Adelmar R. Brown of Paria cemetery.
Portland with ,Viola M. Richards, until flowers.
Mrs. James Wight, who has been at
recently a teacber at the Howard Sohool,
Brockton, Maes which took place Sat- Dr. Parmalee'a private bo&pltal, Auburn,
urday, June 25. Tbe ceremony took for an operation on her throat, baa replace at 23 Beacon Street, Woodford·, turned home and ia improving in health.
Mrs. M. S. Bubier returned home from
where tbe couple will make their bome
after a abort honeymoon. Mr. Brown is tbe Central Maine General
Hospital,
the aon of Mr. and Mr·. Frank A. Brown Lewlston, last Saturday, and ia recoverShe wishes
of Bethel. He i· a graduate of Gould's ing from a severe operation.
Academy, 1913, aad has been in Portland to tbank her many frlenda for the nice
tor several years.
birthday ahower qf seventy post cards,
Sunday, June 26, was observed as chil- also letters and booklets numbering 125,
dren's day by tbe Congregational cburoh. and for frnit, flowers aod books, all of
The decorations were beautiful, Dr. and wbioh was much appreciated.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and daogh
Mra. Gehrlng giving lavishly of the flowera from their garden and bot-houae. ter Dorothy have retoroed from a ten
There waa apeoial music by4 the chorus days' vacation spent at Waterville, Island
of young people. Quite Impressive also Palla and Houlton.
Mrs. George-"Devine and daogbtet
wa.·· tbe baptism of the little son of Mr.
Louise are enjlying a vacation with Mrs
and Mrs. Harold Rich, Stuar: Upson.
Dance at Grange Ball Friday evening, Devlne's father, Roswell Frost, at his
July 8. Music by Shaw's Orchestra. farm in Norway. Mr. Devine is with
them over the week-end.
Danoing at 8:30.

South Paris. Prof. Chase left SalurAdrian Holmes and wife arrived in the
plaoe Saturday from Burlington, Vt. ay for Springfield, Mass., where be will
Mr. Holmes will attend the summer ses- teacb in the summer school. Mrs. Chase
and the children will remain for some
sion at Boston University.
Mrs. Jane Heald, Mrs. Isabelle Swallow time with ber mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce.
Miss Hackett, the nnrse at the Home,
and Adelaide Maaon visited Mrs. Ada
went to her home Friday for the vacaMurch at the lower village Thursday.
Mrs. Kenneth Sampson and two obll- tion.
John E. Hall, founder of the Atlantio dren are with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We bear that Dr. Sargent will move
City Evening News, passed away at the Stephen Spanldlng.
Into the J. D. Long cottage, where Prof.
home of hla nephew, Amos D. Hall, lo
Mr. Perley Dunn recently took ft busi- Marriner lived. He remains about the
His death ness
Atlantio City on June 14.
same.
trip to Bftngor.
was the result of a shock sustained two
Η. Κ. btearos la building % camp ai
School finished in the place Friday,
weeks ago. Mr. Hall was born in tbe Miss Bertha Barrows, teacher.
Matthews' Pood.
and
from
Westtown of Peru,
graduated
Miaa Cornelia Sturtevant of Weat Peru
Mrs. Ellen Hersey and two children
brook Seminary. For a time be taught visited Miss Sola Holmes
ia viaitiug her uncle, Fred Sturtevant, for
Friday.
school, and was for two years a member
a few daya.
East Bethel.
of Bowdoin College 1378, receiving the
Miia Josephine Baker of York Harbor
degree of A.M. Beheld many responOtble Reed ha· goo· to Portland, ia the gueat of Mrs. Cornelia Moody.
and
was
sible school positions,
principal where he bee work.
Mita Nellie Whitman came to attend
of Atlantio City High School for two
Mr. and Mr·. C. C. Kimball of Grafton Prof. Marriner'a reception, and her slabe
the
which
purchased
years, following
were reoeot goests of relatives here.
ter, Mra. Annie Bearce, returned with
Atlantic Time· and Atlantic Democrat,
Lawrence Kimball la tbla week'· gaeat her for a week or more. Miaa Whitman
publishing them under the title of of his aiater, Mrs. J. H. Hows, and fam ia always warmly weloomed here.
Tlmee-Democrat, and later also acquir- ily.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Merrill were given
ing the Star Gazette. Mr. Hall was a
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Swan and family a aurpriae reception Tburaday evening,
forceful writer, and his editorial· always and Mr. and Mrs. Wllber Swan and fam- it being the 25th anniversary of their
He contributed to ily were recent
aroused Interest.
gassts of Mr. and Mrs. J. marriage. Between 35 and 40 were presmagasines and periodicals, and assisted H. Swan.
ent, and the aurpriae wss a pleasant one.
Id the publication of a history of his
Mrs. C. M. Kimball and Mra. Ο. N. Cake and ice cream were served, and all
native town, Peru. In polltioe be was a Sanborn were laat week'a
goeats of Mr. enjoyed the evening.
Democrat, and took an active interest in and Mrs. R. C. Clark, Auborn, and atProf. Dwyer baa gone to a summer
the oounolls of bis party.
tended the graduation of Hugh and Wen- camp in Conway, X. H.
Oxford Pomona.

WMt Paru.
Mr. OUI W. Dwlnal and Misa Alice
Penley were united lo marriage by Rev.
Howard ▲. Markley at the Universalis!
Mr. and
parsonage Monday morning.
Mra. Dwlnal left on the fi:25 train, hoping to eaoape the ahower of oonfetti and
other evldenoes of good wlabee, bat tbelr
departure waa anticipated bj their
frlenda who arrived In aeaaon to give
Mr. Dwlnal la
them a good aend-off.
tbe aon of Mr. and Mra. Fred Dwlnal,
and la city engineer of Anbnra. Mra.
Dwlnal la tbe daughter of E. W. Penley,
and waa educated at Norway
Hlgb
Sobool. Sinoe the death of ber mother
she baa been bonaekeeper for ber father,
and identified with mnob of the aoolal

MM.
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Kuppenheimer Suits are humpleas regardless of
the price whether a low or a high priced one—reason
—experienced workmanship. Plenty of patterns here
to select from. All priced within your reach.

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

Clothiers and Furnishers

1

31 Market
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South Paris, Maine, July

5,

Tb· Qlortoae Fourth Daly Celebrated.
TW15

TOWNS
SCOBK3

1921

ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
SUCCESS OS MONDAY.

Notwithstanding the blistering beat
and the breathleseneaa of tb· atmosphere, the Fourth of * nly celebration of
the twin towns was a pronounced suecess, and drew the crowd· from a distance In every direction.
The oelebraUoo was under the
auspices of the Twin
Towns Athletic
Association, and had
been in preparation for tome week·.
auto.
ma. amd th*
The first feature of the affair wu the
there and bol«la In cbeci parade, whioh started at 0 o'clock in
the
forenoon. Ik was headed
by the Nor
and
Par»·
way
Band, followed by Co. C.
Maine National Guard, of
Norway, the
first time that organitation haa been
seen in public.
The Patriarch· Militant
of Canton Alfred S. Kimball alao marched in full uniform. A number of well
designed and attractive float· were in
the line, mostly from the business con-
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cerns

of

Mo·* dlaigurlng «kla eruption·, scrofula, pla
pie·, rashe·, etc.. are due to Impure blood. Bai
aock Blood Bitter· M * cleansing blood tonic, i
well recommended. 11.95 at *11 «tore·.

Β. Ο. Mclotire Is having a two oar
garage built near hi· residence on Cre·oeot Street.
Mr. and Mr·. Bobert ▲. Smjtbe and
•on o( Benton
Harbor, Michigan, flatted
relative· In the village Tueeday.
Mr. and Mr·. J. W. Hill of Lyno,
Maaa., are viaitlng Mr. and Mra. Joaepb
Mllllken.
Four yonng men from Waterford were
before Judge William F. Jonea of the
Mnololpal Court Wednesday, for holding
up motorlata near LovelL
Benjamin
Kimball pleaded guilty to'lntozioatlon,
and paid a âne of five dollars and oost*;
Nelson Bartlett was found
guilty of opetatlng a motor vehicle without a license,
and paid coats; while the other two got
off with a talk by the judge. Cider la
believed to have been the root of the
trouble.
Miaa Mary Dreaser, who has been

Itching pile· provoke profanity, bat profanlt;
wont remove them. Doan's Olntmeat Is reeom
mended for Itchln?, bleeding or protrading pllec
«Oc at any drag «tore.

teaching

in Freeport for the last two
yeara, will go to Berlin, Ν. H., next fall
to teach.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Emery are visiting

Norway.

Two games of ball were played, both
of which were won by the Twin Towns

Athletic Association team, without

NORWAY.

a

for the opponents.
In the fore- id FarmlDgtoD.
Mis· Mabel York baa returned from a
game the score was Twin Towns 7,
West Paris 0.
In the afternoon Twin ! visit to Lovell.
R. D. Dow of Lisbon Falls has been
Towns 4, Deerlng Athletic Association 0
i> visiting friend· io
There was macb local interest in the visiting bis parent·, Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
jimee E. Kenney
firemen's muster, or band tub conteat. Dow.
Wintbrop.
Leland Waterbouse, wbo lives alone in
In this Norway was the viotor over
at
clerk
the
former
a
John Llod'ey,
South Paris, the Oxford Bear of Norway a camp near tbe Waterford road, attowo.
is
Store,
visiting
Howard Droi
pLying 1S3 feet 5 Inches, while the tempted to commit suicide by shooting
who teaches lo Paoific of South Paris, in
Mies Gene.a Young,
spite of a good Wednesday. A deep flesh wound In the
for the vaca- working team, got only 172 feet 7 inches. side was made by a 30 40 rifle. Be was
Brocktou Mass., i· at home
taken to Ste. Marie's Hospital, LewisTrack sports resulted as follow»:
tion.
100 yard dash. Won by Arthur Deeco- too. Matrimonial troubles are said to be
«cm

:c tcuw.

score

—By a South Farts "Ma."

noon

JUST RECEIVED

For earache, toothache, pain·, bora·, aealdi
•ore throat, try Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectic Oil, ι
splendid remedy for emergencies.

Born.
In Weet Pari·, Jane 80, to the wife of Carl G
—Emerv, a daughter.
In Jay, May 9. to the wife of Mitchell Key
nnlds of South Paris, a daughter, Cinderella.
In Parle, June 39, to the wife of Mattl Henn
Rakkonen, a son, Olvla Matla».
In Wilson's Mills, Jane 19, to the wife of Ear
Iloyt. a daughter.
In Rumford, Jane 24, to the wife of Zenai

Morae, a son.
In Norway, Jane 94, to the wife of Arthur A

a

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
; Shingles and Roll Roofing

daughter.

unquestionably

Woodfords, June 29, Adelmar R. Brown ol
Portland, formerly of Bethel, and Miss Viol· M

terial manufactured.

of Brockton, Mua.

Died.

Mrs. Campbell Stewart of
Minot were recent visitors of Mrs. FreeMr.

>

man

and

Cooper.

F. L. Cooper, wbo bas been working
in Hebron for tbe past nine months, has
returned to this village.
Albert C. Parker, principal of the Norway High Sobool, left Wednesday for
New York where be will attend tbe sumHe
mer school at Columbia University.
will take mathematics and school admin-

A Few

(Additional Norway locals on page 1.)

Bags

BOWKER'S

istration.

CLIFFORD!

a

quite
playing a cornet, and possessed
number
a
For
tenor
voice.
strong

cian.

years he sung in the choir of the
charch on Paris Hill.

of
(Scribner) King. He ia a graduate
Hopkina of South the University of Maine.in the clans of
at
Baptist Norwalk, Ct., are «pending a few day·
1914, and a member of tbe Phi K«ppa
war be
W. K. Clifford'·.
Sigma fraternity. During the and saw
ol

or

Mr. and Mr·. Ε. Ε.

In accordance with the recent vote of
Mr. aod Mr·. Warren Swett aod too
the Village Corporation,
additions
of Winchester, Mm., are gueats
Roger
lights have been installed about
at Hotel Andrew·.
Square. One is at the corner of Hote
Lient. Wlnfield A. Brook· of the
Andrews by the driveway into the hotel
at
jard, and another, whlob Is suspende* United State· navy, now ttatloned
over the road, at the entrance to
fin· Boston, was the guest of hi· parent·, Mr.
the weekStreet.
Each of these Is 400 °»ndle and Mr·. L. A Brook·, over
power. A tblrd light, known as a ''Dug end.
light," of 32 candle power, has been
A party which haa gone to Four Ponde
placed on a pole st the entrsnce to Map^
on a fiabiog trip Inoladee Leon A. Brook·,
"
Street, by tbe corner of R *·,, ,.*T
Col. Alfred A. Starblrd and bi· son Al•tore.
Two or three other small
P. L Starblrd, P. Leslie
will be located in dark spots in tne fred Α., Jr.,
Pred Paoeuf, Prank Clark,
Jr.,
Starbird,
•treets farther from the Square.
and Donald Thayer.
A.

Mar*e,

*

ucro wftiv

ad

Ηθ&η in ιαβ

ucuiw··»

week to the effect that u both fac^fy whittle· were oat of oommisslon
we should have to
depend apoo the
whi«tie on Kennej's mill nod bell· for
•o «l»rm in caae of fire.
George R. Morton, manager of the Pari· Manufacturing
"
jHjpany, i ο forms the Democrat that
•Ithough the whittle of hi· factory doe·
oot souod at
morning, noon or night, aa
when the factory it in operation,
Jt doea
whittle ia available in caae of fire,
tj|6
■he tame aa usual.
Thai is, steam ia
kept np under one of the boilers at all
time· and the whistle will aound as
usual, when notified in oase of fire.

The Norway and l'art· Radio Club
have room· over Oaweli'a machine shop.
There are eight member· belonging.
N.
The offioer· of the c ub are Jamea
Oawell, president; Raymond Wlnalow,
and Herbert
Norway, vice preeldeo';
Norway, eecretary aod

Woodworth,
treasurer.

Mr. and Mr·. Wallace λ. i/imora
bis
New York City bave been ▼ieitlng
Mr·. W. K. Clifford,
and
Mr.
parent·,
They were
and calling on friend·.
on an auto trip
vacation
their
•pending
Portfrom New Turk City via Boston,
land and Poland Spring to Soath Parla;
Work is ia progress on the prelimlna- then to tbe White Mountain· and aero··
then
"·· for ths erection of the new Odd FelVermont and Lake Cbamplain,
uw»' Block, to be built on the Hewett down the Hadaon.
corner of Mala and Barrows Street·,
( audition*] local new· on page 1.)
wbioh was purobased some time ago.
ooothe
Mason will bave charge of
It· anrjj.
The Maine Historical Society at
•trnctioo. The building will be of brick
meeting In Brnnawiok elected the
nual
stories
^proximately 08 by 74 feec, three
< fficera: President, Dr. Henrj
basement. The ground floor will following
vioe president, Dr. K. M.
Barrage;
S.
for business purposee. Above
librarian. Mise Brelyn L. Ollmore;
Sill»;
•el· noor
to
everything will be devoted
Walter O. Davia; recording
«·
purposes of the Odd Fellows. Tbe treaaurer, Wm. D. Pattaraon. Chief Jushall will be the height of two •eoretary,
Corniah was elected to thi
■toriss, and beside it will be tbe several tie· L. C.
committee, In plaoe of Mr. Da•tending
anterooms, etc., oa two floor·,
*** i baaqost hall oa the third floor.
Tla, elected treaaurer.

loJ>

υ»

served aa lieutenant io the navy,
tb·»
action in tbe English Channel and in
of
Adriatic. He is a member of tbe firm
King <& Dexter, in Portland. their wedMr. and Mrs. King are on
will spend a
ding trip east, where they
few weeks in oamp, and after September
friends at 96
1 will be at home to tbelr
Portland.
Street,
Emery
Archie H. Curtis.
wbn
Tbe remains of Archie H. Curtis,
last week,
died in Augusta on Monday of
late home In this
were brought to bis
where tbe funeral was
Tuesday,
village
Rev. H.
held on Wedueaday afternoin,
church
G. McGlauflin of tbe Methodist
of Odd
Mioa
Lodge
Mount
officiating.
Fellows were alao in attendance.
the aocident
Tbe sad particulars of
death are
which caused Mr. Cnrtla'
He with
known to Democrat readers.
was operating
bla partner, Charles Roes,
'l«» T.IK.
■
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SWEATERS

of silk fibre and wool, style assortments that afford a splendid choice, ranging from new Tuxedo
Sweaters $2.95 up
models to the tie-backs and new slip-ons, nearly any color you might mefltion.
to

$9.95.

SMARTLY FASHIONED BATHING SUITS
ming Wings.

age—cheerily

gay,

or

in subdued

Plenty

colorings.

of Bath

Caps

and Swim-

ATTRACTIVE GINGHAM DRESSES
of
a
splendid looking dresses in small check and attractive plaids, such variety
wide
effects. 8tyle features include organdie collar and cuff, over panels, large

Among them

styles

and color

sashes.
Dresses

are

$3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 7.50, 8.95, 9.95.

SILK SPORT SKIRTS

It is a well known fact that tanners and most shoe manufacturers have
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year.
taken enormous losses.
Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their shoes to reeconomists
placement cost. Nevertheless, the woods are full of amateur
RETURN
WHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURE

in pretty

Striking new colorings
with

novelty belt

and

pleated Sport

Here

pockets.

are

some

models

of the

ma-

terials, Dew Kist, Faille, Black Satin, Baronette Satin,
Canton

Crepe, Sport Tussah

and White and Blazer

Stripes.

WILL:—

When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at 2c per mile.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.

When
When

Prices

gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;

$7.50, 7.95, 8.95, 9.95,

12.50

FOR THE GIRLS

When a square meal is back at a quarter ;
When farm labor is back at $25 per month ;
When gas is back at 90c ;
When shaves are back at 10c. ;
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at 97c. ;
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSE SUITS
The

new

style middy

with

a

pleated skirt,

size 12, 14, 16, 18, the skirt is

$(.25, the

blouse

$1.50.

Brown, Buck & Co.

When money is back at 5 per cent ;
When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
When hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
When movies are back at a nickel ;
When a car-wash is back at a dollar ;
When ice cream is back at a dime ;
When a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
When a newspaper is back at a penny.

NORWAY. MAINE

the manufacturer, wholesaler and
on
retailer of shoes to go the route alone ? Aren't we Americans all in
this proposition together? Haven't we got to work it out together?
haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of shoes
For the love of

Mike, why expect

Well, then,

in reducing prices
gone much faster and much farther than the average
We're
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE.
and making leadjustments?
movie
the
and
ahead—'way ahead of the procession. Now let the barbers
landthe
houses, and the Standard Oil, and the soft drink parlors, and
bankers
and the hotels and restaurants, and the draymen, and the

lords,

cut THEIR

and catch up with the shoe

prices

men.

«

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

£. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera

House Block,

Telephone

Effective June 7, 1921

Touring, with starter,

Summer Furnishings
ment and the

prices

are very

$680.00
$610.00
$636.00
$776.00

Coupe,

$840.00
$666.00

Sedan,
Ton Truck,

much lower.

We would like to show you
our new suits and top coats.

Above Prices

are

f.

o.

b. South Paris

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

Lee M. Smith Co.
NORWAY,

$665.00

....

Touring, with starter and demountable
Wheels,
....
Runabout, with starter,
Runabout, with starter and demountable
wheels,

FurWe have our usual complete line of Summer
New
nishings. All the new things out this season.
neckstocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new
and caps ;
wear ; the latest colors and styles in hats
assortfine
a
have
We
colors.
several
in
new

jerseys

Prices

Ford

NORWAY

38-2.

MEN'S

SVy knd

Helktlncn

a.98, 3.50, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95.

5PORT

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

BRIDGTON

PARIS

MAINE

others*

asked
with *he municipal officer* of eald Greenwood.
Juuelt, ΙίΛ-1.
WEBBER and 32 other·.
R

[SEAL]

8ΤΔΤΕ OF MAINE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, Mar session,
1921 ; held by adjournment June 21,1921.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence haying been received that the petitioners
merits
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
of their application Inexpedient, It 18Obdhuu>,
the
at
that the County Commissioner· meet
residence of William T. Gates, in said Greenten
wood. Friday, August 6th, next, at
of the clock a. m., and thence proceed
to view the route mentioned In said petition;
Immediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place In the vicinity and such other measure· taken in the
Judge
premises as the Commissioners shall
that notice
proper. And It Is further Ordered,
the
Commisof
and
of the time, place
purpose
sioners' meeting aforesaid l>e given to all persons and corporations Interested, by causing
attested copie· of said petition and of this order
thereon to oe served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Greenwood, an ! also posted up In three pablle
week·
places In said town, and published three
Oxford Democrat, a newssuccessively InattheSouth
Parle, In said County
paper printed
of Oxford, the lint of «aid publications ana
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted at least thirty days before said
time of meeting, to the end that all person·
and corporations may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.

portante saw mm
was in tome way
erty, sad on May 10 be
saw and
caught in tbe carriage ol the
torn about tbe
and
crashed
terribly
to tbe
abdominal region. He waa taken
he showed
where
in
Augusta,
hospital
wonderful vitality, living until Monday.
Ellen
He waa tbe son of Oliver Q. and
six
M. (And re we) Curtis, and was forty
He
at tbe time of bis death.
old
years
other tlx
vu one of seven oblldren, tbe
Ο. E.
brothers,
three
survive,
whom
of
Merauof
H.
Roy
Kennebank,
Curtis of
aoook and Vernon of Medford, Mass.;
and three sisters, all of Paris, Gertrude,
Ellen M.,
wife of Walter E. Twitchell,
wife of Artbnr U. Tyler, and Jeaaioa,
wife of L. E. Thayer.
He married Misa Ava H. Ball and by
ATTI8T
of
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Cleric.
ber has bad five children: A. Gerald
Dlzfield,
North
A true oopy of said petition and order of court
of
C.
Rumford, Maynard
Althes thereon.
Ν. H., Mrs. Beatrloe Porter, Miss
Αττηβτ.·—
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Cleric.
and Mise Ramon· Curtis, all of South
him.
survive
Farta, and all of whom

a

Gabardine, $1.98,

of every kind for every

pass
and we
the way to be four rods wide;
of the land on which the
agree with the owners
wll.
fol
lows,to■
as
road passes, for their damages1
Mattl PulkklneD,
to the eald Laurl Immonen and
eald
the
to
to pay them jointly sixty dollars (60)
and Mattl
Henrv
to
dollars
(150) the
them jointly one hundred fifty
him 11 ft ν dollars
κ» m Willie Helkklnen, to pay
town to
b
(50) for their damages to be paid
eald 8th day of June
them respectively ; »nd on
as
return
written
filed with the town clerk their
of June, at a
above stated ; and on said 8th day
that
for
purpose,
town meeting duly called
the Inhabitants of said Greenwood
among
above way,
unreasonably refused to accept
wherebv the undersigned Inhabitants were agand they theregrieved and present this petition
fore pray that alter due notice and proceedings
a
town way a*
out
had by you, you may lay
file
for In the original petition now on

in many

White skirts are quite indispensable in hot weather and for sport or dress wear a skirt that
washçs nicely and always looks well is a delightful possession. Skirts of Satinette, Surf Satin and

FERTILIZER Why Pick On Your
left
SHOE DEALER

0. K.

Crepe-de-chine

Tricolette and

NEW MODELS, NEW MATERIALS, MODERATE PRICES

A. Kenney Co.,
J.
ofj

Hopkins-Clifford.
H#ll Friday evening, July S. Shaw'· covered
shortly afterward.
A marriage which Interests South
Orchestra will furnish the masic. The
The family formerly lived in Norway, Pari·
people took place in South Nordancing will begin at 8:30.
but moved to Portland about a year ago.
walk, Conn., on June 25th. It was the
rednc
cent
a
twelve
Besides
is
for
ber
the
survived
oraer
per
The
parents,
girl
uniting of Stephen Parsons Clifford and
tion in the pay Of Grand Trunk railroad by a young brother.
Miss Lillian Julia Hopkins.
effect
into
have
to
was
which
gone
œ-a,
The ceremony took place in the South
Chautauqua
Sunday.
withdrawn.
been
bas
Norwalk Baptist church, which was
Jaiy 1,
The
of
the
Dr.
Rev.
coming
Joseph beautifully decorated for the occasion
Anderson of Wollaston,
C
Har
Port New too as preacher of the eermoo with
palms aud ferns. Harold Wilsoa
Mi·1' was here over the week-end with
10, presided at the organ and gave a half
>
who have been visiting rela- Cbautaaqua Sunday evening, Jtjly
his t'a
has become a matter of general Intereat hour mueioal
program before the cere) for the past week.
Oxford Street, South Paris
tives
to the church going public and other·,
mony. The bride was given away by her
and
hear
a
like
who
to
Mrs.
S.
C.
Mr and
really father, and Rev. L. J. Shoeppler officidaughOrdway
occasionally
Tel. 147-3.
Dr. 3(ewton ated.
ter U ester. E. L. Greene and «on and
çreat spiritual discourse.
The bridesmaids were Misses
Portland
Juce pobliehed a work entitled "David Ruth
Harlan Abbott went by auto to
Brock, Elsie Raihs, Mildred BaldSaturday forenoon. They expect to re- Swing, Poet-Preacher,'1 giving a remark- win and Mildred Mcllwain. Tbe maid
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
able account of the life of this eminent of honor was Miss Bertha Devine, and
turn Tuesday.
a review of the vol- tbe flower
but
divine,
Miss
Mildred
little
was
Chicago
girl
The Happy Helpers met with their ume
easily shows that Dr. Newton is the Sbepard. Tbe best man was Wallace A. Because It's for One Thing Only,
U. Lovejoy, of Pine
leader Mr* R
successor of Swing in the Amerilogical
the
Clifford,
and People Appreciate This.
groom's eldest brother.
Street Thursday, June 30. Refreshments
Dr. Newton is essentially a
can pulpit.
The bride's gown was of white Canton
of fudge were served. AU enjoyed a
Nothing can be good for everything.
poet preacher, inasmuoh aa his prose crepe, trimmed with pearls and having a
good time.
has the poetioal quality so valued In long train. She wore a tulle veil caught
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills are (or one thing
The regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant public speech. The City Temple, Lon- with orange blossoms. She oarried a
Rebîkah Lodge will be held tht« Tues- don, baa bad three very great preachers, bonquet of white bride's roses.
only.
For weak or disordered kidneys. Ask
d»y ev-n ng, J uly 5, at 8 ο clock. The Parker, tbe man of powerful voice and
Tbe bridesmaids were dressed in dainty
officers of the lodge particularly are mighty orthodoxy, Campbell, the man frocks of pink organdie with picture bats your neighboi?
Here is Sonth Paris evidence to prove
of quiet charm and mysticism, and New- to matob, and carried white carnations.
earnest ) requested to be present.
the man of light and liberality. Tbe maid of honor was gownpd in pale their worth.
ton,
from
Lafayette F. Dow is at home
W. B. Russejl, retired merobant, 23
While in London Dr. Newton'a congre- blue crepe de chine over pidv silk. She
Corne University, where he is instructnumbered thousands on Sunday, wore a black tulle bat with trimming to Gothic Street, South Parie, says: "I have
gations
or in Romance languages and literature,
and each Thursday be addressed several match her dress. Tbe flower girl was need Doan's Kidney Pills off and on for
and Is also taking advanced work leadhundred clergymen of all denominations. dressed In white, trimmed with pale lumbago. The sharp pains across my
ing to the degree of master of arts.
It is without difficulty one can discern pink. She carried a basket of pink roses kidneys plagued me very muoh. Doan's
recommended
Harry Brown of Rumford, au instruct in him that Tare ministerial quality of which she strewed in tbe path of tbe Kidney Pille were highly Howard
Drug
at
to me so I got a box at the
or in agriculture, attended a meeting
being able to interpret a Qospel for all bridal couple.
store. I can honestly say
He Is a people in all of its earthly and heavenly
the court boose
Tuesday.
After the ceremony a reception was Company's
After
It is safe to say that no held at the bride's home, after which they relieved my back promptly.
brother of Prof. Edward H. Brown of relatione.
as needed and every
preacher has appeared in the twin-towns the couple left for a bridal trip and are this I used Doan's the desired results."
Norway and visited him while here.
the
well- now at the home of tbe groom's parents, time they gave me
in a generation who baa
A petition from citizens of West Pari·
deserved international reputation of Dr. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford, in South (Statement given June 6, 1916.)
for the enforcement of the Sunday c'0®"
On September 7, 1920, Mr. Russell
The evening service in tbe Paris. Tbe bride's traveling suit was of
Newton.
in
has
been
law
that
log
presented tent at tbe Oxford County fair grounds
place
added
: "Since Doan's Kidney Pills cured
tafblue
with
a
triootine
navy
navy blue
to the selectmen, and has been turned
In
at
me
1916,1 have never had a sign of
will
bnrnt
with
orange.
begin promptly
feta hat trimmed
Sunday, July 10,
over by them to Sheriff Harry D. Cole.
old
rememPlease
silver
complaint. The recommendaof
seveo
o'clock.
my
china,
half past
Many wedding gifts
time holds good to- j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson and ber tbe hour and come early, as by that and cut glass were received as well as tion I gave at that
of all I said reback
stand
I
still
not
be
foreday.
standing gold and checks.
time there will probably
daughter Helen left here Monday
Doan'p."
of
merit
the
Merrill
garding
Robert Tufts room.
noon accompanied by
Tbe bride is a graduate of tbe
at all dealers. Don't simply
Business College, and for tbe past three 0 Price 60c,
daughter, Irene, for Portland, where
Doan's
Ojcar
Burgess.
the order de- ask for a kidney temedy—get
toey took the boat that night for Boaton.
years bas been In charge of
same that Mr. Russell
The body of Oscar Burgess, who died partment of tbe Nash Engineering Co. Kidney Pills—the
Clarence G. Morton bas purchased
Foster-Mliburn Co., Mfrs., Bnf-|
in New York City June 23, was brought Sbe is a member of tbe South Norwalk had.
Cedar Lodge, the cottage of George Κ
Ν. T.
to South Paris last week, and the funeral Rebekah Lodge, and for tbe past two falo,
Howe on the eastern shore of Laae
held at the home of his cous η, J. Harold years has been its pianWt. Sbe is also a
Penues*eewassee. The lot includes beTo the Honorable Board of County CommissionXeal ou Monday, Rev. Chester Gore member of tbe Choral Union of the South
ere for the County of Oxford:
sides the cottage three or four acre· ο
Miller officiating.
Norwalk Bap'ist Church, and is tbe pi- Jnne Session, 1921.
lnhahltante
aad
other
pine
growth.
The undersigned, tax payers and
Tbe interment was in Pine Grove Cem- anist and secretary of the Sunday school.
the Town of Greenwood, respectfully repreof
tbe
of
a
from
Is
pnbllc
The ftroom
graduate
TVe removal of two large stumps
C. Cole and
etery.
sent : that upon petition of George
the lot to be occupied by the new Odd
Mr. Burgess was born on Elm Hill In schools of South Paris and of Bates Col- others to lay out a town way, the municipal offiwritten notlceof
Fel ow»· hall caused considerable inter
Paris 29 years ago, tbe son of Heury and lege in tbe class of 1918. From college cers of said Greenwood gave
same ln two public
He grad- Mr. Clifford went to tbe United States their Intentions by posting the
8,1
est Saturday afternoon.
It
Melvina (Crookei) Burgess.
In
vicinity of the
and
town
said
In
places
way, to1 wit
large horses to do the moving, and was uated from the Norway High Sobool in Shipping Board, and was stationed at way, stating the terminus of the Cole
and the
C.
of
he
War
George
residence
the
Wdrld
the
at
After
one
graduating
not ao easy job with that number.
tbe class of 1912.
Wilson's Point. During
and place
time
the
at
at the underpass, met
for two years at Poland Spring, be was stationed for several months at other
worked
examlned
the
pereonally
for
purpose,
appointed
Mrs. Roy E. Cole and son Howard of
Devens. Returning to Norwalk the way, and on the 8th day of June laid ont a
after which he was salesman for the
at a point on
Chelsea, Jlans., are with her mother, Edison Talking Machine, and later for Camp
after tbe war he was employed for two town way as follows: Beginning
who
side of the above mentioned road
Mrs. Addie Q. Wheeler. Mr. Cole,
Machine Company.
tbe Norwalk Tire & Rubber Co. the southerly
Ensign
Adding
by
to West Paris at a point
years
Greenwood
City
from
is one of the managers of Camp P»nes,
in
said RamsllU
In 1919 be entered the mercant marine, Since April last be has been teaching
about 3-230 feet westerly from the
Love went directly there with some ot
He Crossing," so known ; thence running east one
an examination for a
tbe junior high school at Franklin.
passed
having
south
thence
the b y* who are to spend the summer
athletic hundred sixty (160) feet;
license of third engineer and was recent- is much interested in tbe boys'
east one £*££·
(56) degrees thirty minutes
beared
at the
camp.
club of the South Norwalk Baptist twenty (120) feet; thence south forty-eUht (48)
ly promoted to second engineer.
d€(trees thirty minutes east one hundred sixtyΛ an i'.y reunion wai held Sunday at
He is survived by one sister, Miss church.
thence south
fourand eight-tenth* (164.P) feet;
easl one
the Lome of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tufts, Grace Burgess of Lewiston.
twenty-four (24) degrees thirty minutes
0
i„-·
Terpens-klo g.
He was to bave been married in Sephundred sixty-Ave and two tenths (185 2) feet;
'bey entertained the
degreeseastone
south slxty-two (62)
four .Ï iren, and eleven grandchildren. tember to Miss Marie Fertb of New
Id Minneapolis, Minneso'a, at the home thence
hundred ninety three and flve-tentbe
Mr and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson were also York, who attended tbe funeral.
of the bride, Zenith Avenue, on Wednes- feet; thence south seventy-seven (77) degrees
of Al- east two hundred twelve (212) feet; thence south
present, making 23, who sat dowu to a
day, last, occurred the marriage
four
Ter- »eventv (70) degrees thirty minutes east feet;
Base Ball.
Lael
liise
and
bountiful repast.
bert Lincoln King
hundred fortv-flve and eight-tenths (445.8) hunfair
four
the
1Bast
at
Besides Its two games
thence south fifty-elx (56) deg/ees
pena.
Quite a number of South Paris people
9) feet, thence
Towns
The wedding took place at noon wlib dred fifteen and nine-tenths (415
minutes east
grounds on the Fourth, tbe Twin
•pent the week end and the Fourth a
south sixty-one (61) degrees fifteen
tbe
relatives
from
and
present.
friends
three-tenths
(190.3) feet;
and
only a few
their own camps or others' camps a team won a game on Saturday
ninety
hundred
one
Hills
mlnLindon
a
tbe
of
of Lewiston, so called,
picked Kev. Clair E. Ames
thence south fifty-eight (M) degrees thlrty
andι six-tenths
Shagg Pond, and even there they adnii Pilgrims
tbe
hundred
eighteen
five
east
Score
ute»
Church
performed
Congregational
one
that it was hot. However, there was team from tbe Androscoggin city.
(518.6) feet; thence south eighty
Towns 15, Pilgrims 5.
ceremony.
and two-tenths (200.2) feet,
one place that
they could get cooled on Twin
at the east two hundred .nine (ί·9)
A wedding breakfast was served
At Oxford Saturday Oxford defeated
thence north eighty
—in the water—and bathing suits were
feet
bridal
tbe
was
hundred eighty-six and two tenths (186.2)
given
house and a dinner
and Mattl
de ri'j'ur for costume for almost any West Paris 2 to 0.
in tbe even- through land of Laurl Inimonen
party at tbe Andrews Hotel an aunt to Pulkklnen; thence north seventy-four (7·) detime of day.
feet;
irreee east six hundred sixty-two (662)
ing by Mrs. Lincoln Bodge,
Card of Thank*.
east
thence south seventy-eight (78) degrees
R»v. Chester Gore Miller went to Har
Mr.
King.
feet
through
hundred forty-one (841)
We desire to express our heartfelt
ri· Hill in Poland Wednesday to »»e°d
la a graduate of Welleeley about eight
bride
Mattl Pulkktnen;
Tbe
and
Helkklnen
shown
fand of Henry
She is a member thence same course about two hundred fifty
the funeral of John Whitman of Me- thanks for the sincere sympathy
of 1917)
also for College (olass
(79) degrees
chan c Falls, which was held at toe us in our recent bereavement,
Art History Club of Minneapolis. (250) feet; thence pouth seventy-nine
the
of
five hundred one and fourwas active io thirty minutes east
she
home of his daughter, Mrs. Grace B*Hey· tbe beautiful floral tributes.
War
World
tbe
.four
south
seventy
During
tenths (501.4) feet; thence
Mrs. Julia Jackson.
Mr Whitman died at the home of his son
the organization in the state Red Cross (74) degrees east five hundred
Scbibnkb.
Fbed
Willie
Mbs.
of
land
and
Mb.
°
six-tenths (567.6) feet through
of Minnesota.
Walter, in Portland. He was a
side of the
Mb and Mbs Ε. E. Jackson
Helkklnen to a point on th 1 westerly
Woodstock. In his early life he lived in
UnderTbe groom is a native of the ΐοψη of above
mentioned road near the said
SON HOOPKB.
AND
Ada
and
of the
middle
the
·"
the tuwc of Paris. He was
be
Ferdinand
a muof
J.
to
son
described
the
Paris,
the line
»

It

We would be pleased to have you call
and look at this new roofing and let us
give you prices that will please you,

In Portland, June 36, John Whitman, formerly
it Woodstock, aged 69 year·,
In New York City, June 23, Oscar Burgess,
formerly of Paris, aged 99 year·.
In Rumford, June 26, Adolph Besson, aged 6
fears.
In Atlantic City, N. J., June 14, John E. Hall,
formerly of Peru.
In Bethel, June 28, Mrs. Cordelia Garey.

Crepe, Satin, Pongee,

WHITE WASH SKIRTS

price.

past two years, will teach in tbe Edward
In Framlngham. Mass., June 27, Mr·. Mary E.
Little High School, Auburn, this year.
Bucknam, formerly of West Pari·.
In Lewlston, June 26, Mrs. Phoebe 8. ( Brick·
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews and eon
Dresser, a native of Stow, aged 80 year·.
Roland of Boston are at their cottage on ett)In Rumford, June 96, infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney House.
tbe lake for the summer.

held.

and colors.

styles

of the best waterproofing materials, it
steep surfaces. Made
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all ^Conditions. The best roofing in the world for the

stock

were

OTHER WAISTS of Canton

saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
durable—almost
everlasting—spark and
It is speedily applied—
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or

In

In Kumford, June 97, James Turner and Mlei
former resident of
Laura Uagnon, both of Rumford.
tbe cause.
Harrv Titcomb, a
tean of Norway.
In Rumford, June 27, John Metevler and Mls«
was to town a few days last
Elsie Kimball bas gone to Lewiston.
tiiefil
220 yard daeb. Won by Reynold Chacs
Adeline Richard, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, June 22, James Law of Rumford
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cherry
and
week.
of West Paris.
Miss Mary Gresg of Rldlonvllle.
daughter Elisabeth of Waverley, Maes , and
440 yard dash
Won by Descoteau.
In Bethel, June 27. Charles Stuart Schelenger
There will be a dance at Oxford Tbors
are
a
few
with
hie
Or
Shaw's
music
mother,
Gloucester and Mise Georglana Caroline
spending
days
wirb
of
Niw
Half-mile run. Won by Chase.
by
j4, evcniDi:
Bean of Bethel.
Dinners and lunches were served at Mrs. Helen Cherry.
cbMtra.
In
Lynn, Mass.. June 95, Aipheus L. WhltteMrs. Sidney Hatch and three children
the ground· by the Ladies' Social Union
tuore of Lvnn and Miss Ruth Oravllle Hamilton
store will be closed
of
North
jirn. L C. Smiley's
to
the
Waterford
a
visit
of the Sou:h Paris Universalis church
paid
of Lynn, formerly of Bethel.
In Brldgton, June 26, James Wadsworth and
TiuMdij. Wednesday and Thursday for and the Ladies' Circle of the Norway town last week.
of Brownfleld.
taking.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston of North Miss Adelaide Fox Sprague, both

h Paris base ball team went
TheIn the evening there was dancing in
aursday, where they obtained both
w Be:
villages, which many took in.
a
team
Bethel
the
over
by
a victory
to
2.
?
Adeline Κ lain Drowned at Norway.
«core of
Bartlett and sister, Miss
<
Adeline Klain, daughter of Mr. and
Mri
4, of Bethel, paid a visit to Mrs. Harmon Klain of Portland, 13 years
OiU·
Mrs. Ralph Perkins, in this of age, was drowned at Norway Monday
s
e
while playing in the Little Androscogvillage last week.
River with four other girls, her
gin
the
Women's
of
»
no
i«
meeting
Ther
cousins. She came to Norway the day
on
American
of
the
Legion
Auxiliary
before with ber father to spend the holi
Monday. Juiy 4, but tbere will be a meet- day with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I
ing on Monday, July 11.
Morris Klain.
According to the story of
Mrs. Pbebe Kdgecomb is caring for the other girls, who were ail younger
who
is than she, they were wading in the river
her sister, Mrs Mary Bradbury,
Dr. and all had got out too far.
In attemptvery ill from the effects of the flu.
ing to look out for one another Adeline
Stewart s attending her.
was caught In the current and carried
There will be a dacce at Bethel Grange out into the stream. The
body was re

A

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is
the most economical and durable roofing ma-

S.juth

and
Congregational ohurcb,
many Waterford
were in Norway Tuesday.
to West brought their
picnic basket· with them.
Mr· Joseph \oyes was oalled
Misa Amy Lozier, who baa been teachthe death of her There was a large crowd all
by
at
Tnureday
the
day
Sumner
fair grounds, where the athletio events ing in the Bridgton High Sobool for tbe
jiiter, Mrs. Cordelia Garey.

charming assortment of Georgette in the beet new colors, attractively trimmed with lacea and
embroidery. Many new models. Price $5.95» 6.95, 7.50.
FINE VOILE WAISTS, a grand showing, both in long and short sleeves, hand-drawn work
and fine laces used as trimming, round neck, V-neck aad slip-on styles. Price $1.95, 2.45, 2.95, 3 45.
HANDMADE BATISTE WAISTS, fine quality, neat and attractive, hand hemstitching and
Mexican work. You will be surprised to see such pretty handmade waists for only $3.45.

and Asphalt
and SatisfacService
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt
roofing materials.

Ια West Paris, June 97, by Rev. H. A. Mark
lev, Mr Olaf Windsor Dwlnal of Auburn anc
Miss Alice Penley of West Paris.
In New Orleans, La., June 99, Albeit M. Eu·
tie of Gautemala City, formerly of Dlxlleld, and
Miss Gladys M. Pennell of Auburn.
In South Norwalk, Conn., June 96, Stephex
Parsons Clifford of South Paris and Misa Lll'lai
Julia Hopkins ot South Norwalk.
In Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 29, Lieut.
Albert Lincoln Ring of Portland, formerly ol
Parle, and Miss Lael Terpena of Mlnaeap

ir<!->

WAISTS

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

The

Married.

Rich

•

A Gar Load of the

Herrlck, a daughter.
In Norway, June 95, to the wife of Charlei
Damon, a son.
In Buckfleld. June 18, to the wife of Car

Stevens,

APPAREL
For July Weather

HILLS
Jewelry Store

I

Satisfaction

Time by Wireless daily

Proprietor
Washington,

ance

ΜΑΣΚΕ

NQBWAY,

Peculiar Racial Reeemblanc·.
There are a great many pointa of re»
Manufacturers say most women
the Mongolian and
shopper· select umbrellas more for the semblance between
extend to
attractiveness of the handle than for the American Indian. They
observthe wearing qualities of the cloth. To personal and even religious
fact that
the
notwithstanding
season
are
this
ances,
handles
that end fancy
been converted
being made even more fancy. Ivory, the Mongola have long
amber and celluloid are used to main to Lamalsm, one of the moat exacting
Handle· Sell Them.

i·*

.5

./

J

and Intolerant

of

r^lgieoa.

yourself

today—and

future's worst
comes.

Insure
dent and

D. C.

Watch Inspéotor for Grand Trunk B. B~
Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120-2.
186

Preening

Three Men In

the

is no way to safeguard
future.
Get Accident and Health Insurprepare for the

present

Watchmaker and Jeweler
from

good

sort.

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L. HUTCHINS,

Rub-a-Dub-Dub

But see that
for the soul.
is of the lasting
your satisfaction
on the
is

even

though

youiself in

a

it

Is there a bathtub in your home ?
much, for it doesn't.

reliable Acci-

Phonograph

Maine'

KIDNEY PDXS
JOUEY
(JtUCUCtfl KIOVKYS AND ΘΙΑΟΟββ
<———

it costs too

You can afford the necessities of life, particularly THIS one,
far better than you can afford to do without

Wheeler & Co.,

South Paris,

us

you
you do not know.

J.
j W. Insurance
and Piano·
Edison Diamond Mac

Don't tell

us tell
Just drop quietly in on us at the first opportunity and let
and
shower figures that, perhaps,
a few things about bathtub

and

cause for satisfaction.
you truly have
See us today.

j

Tub

Do the
There are 167 men to every bathtub in thia country.
do
how
vitally recîssary
figures astound you,, knowing as you
bathing is?

never

Indemnity Company,

a

i

RALPH R.

BUTTST"

Plumbing, Heating, Wlrlag

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
PHON· 220

;

:

SDCDNY
RÉ6» US, PAT. ΟΛ

GASOLINE

Refrigerators

HOMKMAIKBS COLUMN.

We have the famous

HnlMMtMtai.

^d^ly

mora

thaa I

etat

Don't
Use the

did

ofeoarae

I eonld aafc "habby" for tte
taooey aad te voold smilingly hand It
over, aa la tte way with "hobWee." Bat
ttet waa aot tte Idea. I waa aappoeed
to eara that aaoaey, aad ay blood vaa
«Hired by tte thought ttet nee aeriflee mnataeeompaaythie earning. Pride,
alao, la achieving a deal red end, aad
glory la doiag creditably what aoaie
other member of tte fifteen might aot
do. A good deal of egottem aad ealfepprobafctoa entered lato my reeolation.
to do or die.
Bat bow? Came a neighbor one eveeing, aad la oar talk ay bnabaad made a
remark: "There'· lota of money being
made oat of greeo pen· thii year."
Stopid ! I thooght, why of eoorae there
ie my ehanee all planned ont; all I have
to do le the actnal work of picking the
peae, carry them from bonne to booer,
get the money and come home happy
Fanny I hadn't (bought of thai!
We were tabor bant tee with afew acre·
which we rented to a track gardener,
*e taking half of all ttet vu grown.
Tbe yield of Telephone peea thle rammer waa wonderfnl—far exceeding oar

jolqrine,

Backed by fifty

We furnish

We have

1.50,

experience.

ve

denuded

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines
prices recently announced by the International Harvester Company of
America on its entire line of farm machiner)·, places us in a position where we can
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, com-

REDUCED

ing
ing

particular time, enable you
machinery at prices that we could
at

this

to secure

not

We know that it is λ serious problem for the
u to whether he should bay new and mod·

either of the same or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he
should make another attempt to pot in as good

machinery,

he poembtr can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestio·: List all the repairs which you need for old

repair

as

machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give yon an
estimate of the cct of these repairs, and yon can
theft determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from diflerent anglesWill the repairs which you may buy now
ιst.
actually put your machines in good order, and will

repaired machines perform
tsfactory manner ?

these

their work in

a

«at-

Will the cost of repairs which may add only
additional
life to an old machine be justiyear's
fied? If you will need a new machine next season,
and.

a

perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of
proportion to the service or life which they will add
to

and harvest-

quote earlier in the year.

farmer
ern

planters, cultivators, haying

the marhinr

3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now
when you really need a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?
4th. Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
this ***· Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cul^arreting, as well as all overhead extivaring
same whether you eventually harvest
the
are
penses,

Up

a
large or small yield.
t0
7*^ P® iCTe

the crop.
duced m

The

profits

required

And the

a

of your

profits

defective

drop-

amount
excess.

planter

loss of

raising

from what is proto pay the

must come

upon the tire of this

5th. If yon use
^ mechanism, the

point your

expenses of

CTCeae

tndetOm.

depends

to a certain

with

a

corn may not

only

out-

but the loss may

planter
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
chances with your profits.
^
balance the

6th.

cost

Seed

of

corn

a new

that is

that is scattered pays

no

not

planted

and

dividend.

cut

grain

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we
want to impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and capacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
And

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

The Ideal Ointment

Petro-Tan
Without

question

the

most

economical and satisfac-

for scratches, chafes, collar and saddle
small
boils,
cuts, sore or cracked teats, abrasions, sore
neck, barbed wire cuts and other wounds of the skin.
Not recommended for collar galls where there is a tumorlike bunch present under the skin with large raw surface

tory

on

treatment

top.

Tak·
on your
on

a

ings are protected, your property
and the fire· of your family are
in real danger from every Lightning storm, night or day. Fifteen

milttnn dollars worth of tern

bnfldfngs—like yours—are destroyed every year by lightning
and firca cauml by Lightning.

Shian-Flai

box of Petro-Tan

raoation trip to

lags la America already know
that lightning Cant Strike if
Sham Gets There Pint
Bfwwnihei, onlwi your build-

nee

mooquito and other in-

soot bite·.

burnt,

Also

for oats,

son bum, «to.

Especially adapted for use on

children for

cuts

and burns

•OLD BY DRUQQISTS

Dr. C.

M. MERRILL,

BOOTH PAJU8, MAXHS.

A. L MORSE,
SonthPiiklUub

a
or

BUGS, large
A very

everywhere.

For boat rmmka
Socomy Krro+tn*

I

porch.

Easy

and small sizes.

popular

rug.

Prices 80c

to

SlPURlTAN

V

Oil Cook Stoves

FOB SALE.
bone.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

machine. McCormick,
33 Paris Hill or

Box

*9^

"M'

AINE is in better business and financial condition, I believe,
state in the Union," was the recent verdict of a
than

man

Several
in their

jwmtu^mL

mm

steadily gaining

as ever

customers.

The number

gained

Company's gross and net income for the twelve months
ending January to May respectively, showed a gain every month
over the corresponding period of the previous year.
The

The securities of

territory are likely to

have
save

is 6

bought

our

prosperous company serving a prosperous
be highly desirable. More people in Maine
a

7 per cent Preferred stock than any other

Government Bonds.
ι-?

per

The

price is $107.50

security
share, the yield

a

cent, net,

Central Maine Power Co.
(Of which the Oxford Electric Company is
AUGUSTA, M A TATE

a

part)

I

J.

E.

KINGSLEY, Hotel Andrews, South Paris, Representative.

II

CUT

FLiOWERS

::

α

êpeeialtg

TO

ORDER

Ε P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,
<

good

this year
thus far, as compared with the gain of 1920 over 1919 is an increase
of 89 per cent.
Appliance selling is setting records hitherto
unheard of.

MADE

SWIFT,

as

for Central Maine Power

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

torj ylsmeit.

wmrA,***.

history,

It is

®«ββικι1 \©oi»k

CLARKNCB L. HKATH, late of Woodstock,
hi the Coaaty of Oxford, deeeased, and glraa
bonds as the lav dfaneta. ΑΠ person· havlac demands against the sstme of aaM deceased are
aad
the «ame

la^^^to ynewU
lemiiltaQ^j^

in Central Maine report business
with basic conditions sound.

towns

Company's business reflects conditions in
its territory. The Company is making and selling more electric
energy than ever before in its history.

MTlOk
The sabeeHher hereby gtree notice that she

■ ■I

trip through the entire East

Central Maine Power

vena.

VRTIK α WECKS, late of Pads.
the Coanty of Oxford, deeeased, and gtrm
bonds as the lav directs. All persons having demands sgalnst the estate of said deeeased aw
desired to » reseat the ease for settlement, aad
an Indebted thereto are reuaested to make paymeat Immediately.
MAB8BALL C. WOKS,
Saath Parle, Mala·,
Jan* 31st, WL
ΚΛ

a

Company

rlx : Beginning on the cut tide of the main
street, opposite a fence Do«t «landing In the cor·
ner of the nrden lot of W. β. Brown; the ace
north eight degree· and fifteen minute· eaat
ninety-Ore feet to a poet; thence north two degree· west one hundred and Ave feet to a poet in
the fence thence westerly to the Lowe homeMead to «aid Street; thence aootheriy by aald
Street to the point begun at.
Also another parcel of laad la aald Paria, and
Bumbeing that portion of the ao called
pu and George Deane wood and pasture lead
which lies eoothea^terlr of the Town Boed leading from tbe so called three corners near the old
tomb to Sumner by the homeetead of Will Ste

la

just finished

Business is good too,

R. L. CUMMISGS.

Whereas, Tbe Wheeler Lumber Company, a
Corporation organized and ex latin* nnder tbe
lava of tbe Slate of Maine, and located at Paris,
in tbe County of Oxford and Stat· of Milne, by
lu Mortgage Deed, dated tbe ninth day of July,
1930. and recorded In tbe Oxford Coaaty Begutry of Deed·,. Book SCO, Page jCri, conveyeu to
me, tbe undersigned, certain parcel* of real ea
tale situated In Paria and Samoer. la tbe Coantj
of Oxford, ax) described aa follow·, via. : all of
tbe black growth now (landing and growing on
tbe Wellington lot In «aid Parla, eald lot being
boaaded eouiberlr by toe Stone farm; eaaterly
by land of Blcharl Gate·; northerly by wbat
waa formerly tbe homestead of the nnders'gned;
and westerly by Bosaell Swift'· land, «abject to
tbe aame condition· aa to operating aa are named
In my deed to eMd Wheeler Lumber Company.
Aléo all of tbe aoft wood growth standing and
crowing on tbe Benton L. Swift homeatead In
•aid Paris which waa reserved In conveyance
from raid Wheeler Lumber Company to A nul
Pllralnen, and anbject to the conditions aa to operating named la aald Pllralnen'· deed.
Ala-; another parcel of land In aald Paria,
North Paria Village, and described aa follow·,

IOT1CE.
Tae snbecrlber hereby gtres sotioe that he
been dnly appelated admlalstrator of the

any

who had

Certainly Maine is headed back to normal. Woolen mills are
for
working virtually to normal capacity, with business in sight
months. Cotton mills generally are in good condition. Shoe manufacturing conditions are looking better.

by

baa

MAINE

IN

Henry

Better

Is

Business

supposed

rience.

willJnep

Sold in various sizes by leading

conveyed

ten minutes, explaining solemnly that tieen broken :
Now, therefore, by reaaon of tbe breach of the
tbe proper time was upon us, abedrained sondttloa
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of aald
them again and before I knew it she had Mortgage.
Dated Jaae 9th, 1921.
them fluffed up, a snow-white maaa that
BENTON L. SWIFT.
waa considerably larger than it would
bave been bad a good percentage reSOTICE.
mained on the raw skins.
The subscriber hereby give· notice thai he hM
"Tbe time between operatlona can be ocea duly appointed administrator of the estate
extended Indefinitely," s be explained,
LILLIAN F. RU3SKLL, late of Stunner,
kindly. "1 often partly boll mine Satur- '.n the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
them
and
return
as the lav directs.
AH peisons hartnx
bonds
then
peel
day afternoon,
tKo estate of said dereneea
to bot water for a eeoond boiling when I demands 'p1"*
are aesiied to present the same for settlement,
come home from church.
sad all Indebted thereto are requested to
"And I know something else abont make navment lmmedlatelT·
WALTER A. BUSS1LL,
tbe
with
potatoea," abe volunteered,
Cast Samaer, Me.
June list, 1931.
pardonable pride of two montbe' expeS7-t»

If tbe refrigerator moat atand to tbe
kitebea with no drain bal a pan underneath It, plaoe a wire plateau, eoeb ne la
need for oool tag oakee or bread, under
tbe floor from
tbe paa. Tbia

Puritan.

9x12

Also another parcel of laad situated la aald
Paris, being a triangular piece bounded as follows, via. : on the north by tbe Stearaa lot owned
by A. C. Wheeler; on the eaat br the Town Boad
leading from Moody Brook to North Paria; and
on the west by the town road leading from aald
Brook to Stearaa Hill.
Alao one-half in common and undivided of a
eye, too mocb cannot be expected of It
Jaae'e eyea, on the other hand, work In parcel of laad situated partly la Sumner aad
described aa follows, viz.:
double harness and what they don't aee p*rtly in Paria,and
Beginning on the soatheaaterly bank of Bog
worth
ai.
not
la
looking
almply
Brook, so-called ; thence eoutherly by the westWith a "show-me" air I banded tbe erly Une of land of Charles Starblra about 1U
tbe southwesterly corner of eald S tar bird
knife to ber, gleefully hoping aba would roda tothence
land;
westerly by a northerly Une of tbe
demonstrate her latest wrinkle while I Severs land to tbe town line between Paria aad
fried the steak. No such luck for mine, Sumner; thence northerly by aald town line to a
tree anciently spotted southerly, westfor aba laid it down and picked up tbe hemlock
erly aad northerly ; thence westerly by a northvegetable brush; with a vengeance she erly line to the Never· land to the easterly end of
gave each potato tbe scrubbing of It· life a stone wall oa aald Une; thence northerly by
supposed to be the Swift laad to aa old
and than a plnoge in tbe hot water, while laad
stake aad stoaea; tbeace northerly to laad of
I vainly protested that I waa going to Charles Uadley : ther.ee easterly by laad of said
maah them. "Well, you may when tbe Ba iley to aald Bog Brook; thence northeasterly
by said Brook to U»e place of beginning. I alao
proper time cornea," she promised, as Include in thla conveyance all of my right, title
she clapped on tbe lid. Wbentbeywere eadlaterest la and to the land adjoining tbe
abont half done she drained, peeled and ibove, aad being land formerly occupied by
John Hutterfteid, and being a part of land by
quartered them and returned them to tbe Aim purchaaed of CUAon
Howe, la 136-; aad
In
hot
water.
on
fresh
and
poured
ebereaa, tbe condition of aald mortgage has
pot

"I leaned this by aoeideot: To aare
time I sometimes pare potatoea (or din·
aer while I am doing np the morning
work, and I noticed that after standing In
ooid water all day they seamed fresher.
So I extended tbe experiment one Sunday by paring tbem Saturday afternoon.
I changed tbe water at bed time and
again tbe flrat thing in tbe morning and
we bad *oew' potatoee for dinner Sunday. Truly, they were new onea for old
oaas, like tbe lamp tbe wicked magician
wanted to trade for Aladdin's," abe
laagbed, and I took off my bat to Jane
with ber two months' experience ta

made with less care than the

by

yon

.boueekeeplng.

Vr

dining

to

room

Richard E. F am cm attnated In said Woodstock
and beta* tbe eaaterty part of lot numbered aer
euty-seven (77) ta Mid Woodstock aad bel ne tbuae real estate, exclusive of tbe iaad la Mll&oe,
which vas named ta a deed fro· K. H Butchlns
to Jaaette Farnum, dated May 1β, 1079. aad du!y
recorded In ibe Oxford Registry of Deed·. Book
179. Page 436, and which real estate was deeded
to tbe wheeler Lumber Company by tbe aald
ransom β this day.
1 A certain panel ta aald Woodstock eo»
mon!j known as the Doughty Farm aad bounded
on tbe north by the Nathaniel Panam land aad
George York land; on tbe west by land of A is
Sessions and la ad of aald Farnum ; on the south
F. S. Drew; on tbe
by land formerly owned
east by Richard ramnm'i land and the Tebbets'
to
laad. This parcel Is the same as
Richard Z. Farrum by James M. Day. Administrator. Jane 30.1904, by a deed recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 944. Page 4β7.
J. Other land tn aald W oodstock described as
follow· : A certain lot or parcel of land situated
In aald Woodstock, lying In tbe easterly part of
•aid Woodstock aad being tbe westerly part of
to conlot nnmtered seventy-five (79)
tain sixty-seven acres more or t*s, and being
tbe second parcel described la deed from Cyrus
a. Tucker to Jaaaes E- Hutchlas by a deed re
corded In Oxford Registry of Deed·, Book JC4,
Page W, to which reference may be bad.
Also ail tbe baidwojd now standing on that
part of lot namber seventy-nine (79) situated In
•aid Woodstock and bounded as follows, via. :
L. Barris,
on the south by land owned by
on the east by land formerly owned by Battle
EL. Perry and on the northwest by what la
known as tbe Tucker road. M aalng and Intending to convey all right and ttt'-e which waa
leecm d by James E. Botcbtas In his deed to
Wllhsm H. Hemingway. These are precisely
the same premises deeded to Janette Faroam by
aald Butch In a, recorded In aald Registry, Book
B4, Page 1M.
4. Other land In said Woodstock described aa
follows : A certain tract or parcel of land alto
ated la the Town of Woodstock, U.U* part of
lot numbered e'rhty In the East part of aa<d
Woodstock, being the same premise· detded by
Darius aad Aaa âeselons to Λ. J. Knlgfct by
deed recorded la Oxford Rertetry of Deeds,
Book 93, Page 91, aad by aald ΚnUttt to John W.
Ackkey by deed recorded In aald Registry, Book
123, Page 493. Meaning and Intending to οοητβν
tbe une real estate named la a deed frum aald
Harria to aald Farnum·, dated March 30.1896,
and duly recorded In «aid Registry, Book 2.2,
Page 406, to which deed reference may be had
for particular descriptions, aald real estate contablet? seventy-flve acres, more or less. Reserving to tbe said Harria all minerals that may be
on or In the premises conveycd, being the name
reservation which Is contalaed la his deed to the
said Farnuma; and whereas aald Richard E.
Faraum assigned aald Mortgage to tbe underaigned by assign meat date. the 4th day of J ana
ary, A. D. 1921, and recorded In aald Regl'try tn
Book 339, Page 2*6; and whereas, the condition
of aald Mortgage haa been broken :
reason of the breach of
Now, Therefore,
the coadttlon thereof I claim a foreclosure of
aakl mortgsge.
Dated J une 9th, 1931.

lines caught my eye:
"Tame bear escapes from Jobn Ball
Park last night. Don't shoot him. 95 00

New Potatoes Ont of Season.
(By Abb Κ Bobiasoe.)
I vu poring old potatoes, hateful task,
«ben Jane descended upon me, crisp and
oool In ber neweet apron. "My! what
thick akina you bave, Grandmother,"
•be mocked in true Bed Ridiogbood
•tyle. Now, I am grandmother to no
one, leaat of all to this particular person,
wbo ia barely ten years mj junior, eo 1
knew aha waa referring disdainfully to
Jane haa ber eyes
m j old-time metboda.
open, ao for that matter have I, jet from
force of oeeeesitj ooe of mine ia turned
in the direction of Son, and while tbe
other la a perfectly good, wide awake

27 inch

phone 163-4.

Who spoke? Sure!}
around the τβrands! Some one came near ! A bot wind
A cool, wet, rsspj
was on my face!
something was lickiog my hand! WltL
a start to consciousness I turned in rbt
porch swing. Good Lord! A big, blacl
bear was calmly stretched on the flooi
by my side! I suppose fear will galva
nize as well ss paraljze, for I vsultec
clear over the animal and oat the screef
door, fastening it on tbe outside. Kvi
dently Bruin wss sleepy slso, for bt
(«be) paid do attention to me. Nerve
tees, I picked op the morning psper
which wss lyiog on tbe steps and begsn
Au item In big bead
to fan myself.

tbe huckster would soon be back.
I could have kissed the hem of bis
garments when be jumped out of the old
jitney. He was greatly excited when 1
told him my story and I could bardlj
persuadfe bim to stand guard while 1
telephoned, be was so anxious to shoot,
or kill Bruin witb a pitchfork.
Troth compels me to say this old
grandma bear followed ber keeper*away
When they paid my
as meek as a lamb.
reward, one said: "Lor miss, she would
not hurt you if she played round here s
month. Sbe hasn't a tooth in ber bead,
we bava to feed ber pap."
Need I say we bad green peas to give
away again?—A .'J. D.

a

Mowing

moving

haven't got me."
1 knew all tbe doors were locked on
tbe inside and was wondering how to
gat into the house to use tbe telephone
when I beard a distant rumble and knew

CONGOLEUM
clean and decorative.

Whmsas, The Wheeler Lumber Cobbuj, a
corporation organîxed and exlstfoa under tbe
lav* of the State of Maine, ud located at Par»,
la tbeCounty of Oxford and State of Maine, by
ha Mortgage Deed dated the «ta day of Sottaber, 1*19, nad recorded ta Oxford County Regis
try of Deeds, Boot 342, Putt «19, and 830, en one
reyeJ to Richard Ε. Γ am α ra certain real estate
■Unated la the Town of Woodstock, la the
Coentv of Oxford aad deaerlbed as follows. Tlx.
1. Tbe former homestead place of Jaaette and

senses
....
some one was

Bear, I've got you and

2.00, 2.75.

woven

98c, $1.39,

Prices
Good sellers.
Much lower than formerly.

stoves

dealers
The dean, blue flame of the Puritan
the
cooking
burner is dose up under
utensils and supplies all the beat
necessary to do any kind of rooking
quickly. If you like a short-drum

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

my wsy

Mr.

COTTAGE HUGS

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G

00 the cool and screened versnda 1
settled down for a moment. The quietness snd loveliness of a perfect summer
dsy was too soothing, and I was soon
asleep—pu! ing door bells, and green
pea*, became a shadowless thing in no
man's-land.
I m u-s-t go to
"Yes, yes, yes
town witb those peas—p-e-s-s"
kept ringing in my sleepy, half-awake

"Now,

of

Linos, Linoleums and Congoleums by the yard.

toe

green one at peddling, I guess fifWith all Ibat I coal·
«ill do."
carry, though, I would be short my fit.
dollars. "Never mind," I thought, "i.
folks lika me and my ware·, I'll start It
on the carrot bed."
Now, I might as well 'fees αρ. 1
dreaded that venture.
Ringing door
beils and soliciting strange people witb
cold,
nnfrieodiy eye#: People wb·
looked yon over, appraising you fron
head ta toea, thinking you an impostor,
a freak, or something that ought to be
caged. It came to me bow unoeremo
niously I bad treated just sucb peddler»
who bad tried to show their ware·, and
I bid a fellow-feeling for thoee I bad
turned away, often unkindly, I sm
afraid. Anyway I would not bide m>
peas, but frankly show at once my res
son for ringing.
Ought I to go
to the front, »ide or back door? Wbst
is it Oliver Weodell Holmea says aboo
"side-door acq α si η tance·"? Something
not very complimentary, if I remember
It was bot and close. I almost prayed
for a thunder storm to keep me home—
until snotber time. ... I certainl}
must take a peep at the morning mail,
snd new magazine .... and tbei

reward."

good variety

$17.00.

teen

on

a

Puritan is
A sprrial feature of the
which is
tube
its inner combustion
This is
guaranteed for five yean.
inner
the
the most vital port of
out
in
wear
burner and the first to

27-inch VELVET BUGS just received.
Special price $1.75.

am a

20 Broadway

it

find the Puritan the
best you can buy·
yon will

stove,

A bale of

»binj—enough for a regiment, ]
'bought—ard reedy for their great adventure is helping to CtriMisn'zp »b
heathen. Carefoliy I sorted and pscke<
tbem is quart boxe·.
"Nov, ab»)! I charge fifteen or twent"Well, teeing ]
cents pei?" I qneried.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

apply

to

Rug. Suitable for living room,
Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00.

tod

the Same*

machine

GRASS BUGS, all sizes from

viae·, and my (bare Iij there, far, gr*et

ôoeryGaBon/

a

Floor

atili bad peea. Seemed aa 11
wanted,
tboee Tinea atayed awake nigbta to tee
bow many peea they oonld crowd iato a

morning

driveways and walks by digging weeds.

from rags and washable.

we

next

your

Art ih fiwto cimMi lnVwSnw Hih?

aad after

nod.
Early

PURITAN

DOLGE WEED KILLER

expectation·. We ate them three time*
a dmy ; ponUhed oar neighbor· and reia
tire· the ami way (oot by eatiag them)
to
the huckster bad taken all be

years'refining

spoil

kind of cooking

oa Cook Stoves aie
hun1 doing the cooking for many
dred thousands of families today.
And they are saving the time and
labor of as many busy housekeepers
the country over.
There's no wood, coal, ashes or Ht'
ter to bother with and the revereible,
glass oil reservoir makes the handling
of kerosebe both dean and easy.

Eoanamieal and Sanitary, also moderate In priee

ythlng la the wny of earning apeetal
"bow"
mosey, aad I pa tried over the

asd tte "what"

every

BALDWINS

Onr circle of fifteen ted «eh pledged
to ralee in dollar· for fonip arioeinaa
by doing MMtUag ttet won Id la ao
booaeMd
way interfere with kha
aa

and

Quick, clean heat for

Market Square Building Association. Fitted Wood and Hay For
Sale.

Annual

I have for ule a
•love wood; also

Meeting,

^

Mahfembrihwttitlkiimili
U· atockfcoklerm of
U· Mut*

8q«an

M,krtki akctto· of oOc

year aad the ιμιμΜμ of ut
^ilkalMflipnieQMbriMale
will be M4 ai Ue Bovtk PbH·
8*τΙμ
—
Tewday.JelyUà, MO.U 1» Wtotik
P'M*
QBOBGB M. ATWOOD,

OMuiliwmr.

—ifcrwKM*—,j«—tt.an.

Florist

Porter Street, South Pails
TA ill··

J

FOB SALE.

m

quantity
several

of M
ton»

*FRANK BENNETT.
South P*"··
Route No. 3,

mt

A gen ta

Wanted.

g*®U$ât.

We want a lady or
*·
agent for the genuioe JSouth
kins Product· in
f
other vacant town*. A big

|D(j

PPJ

One ι-hone
Deering mowing m*
chbtt; otw i-borw fknn cart. Abo
landing hay for nk.
of our wonderful offer.
Inquire of
CO·.
8. W.
y
J. R. WATKINS
CUMMINGS,
"

•fcf

t*
*4*7

ejNiwVorti"·

